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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

Exercise training induces an adaptation in the human neuromuscular system 
through changes in the neural control as well in the structure and function of the 
skeletal muscles. It is well known that strength and power-trained athletes 
demonstrate greater isometric MVC force as well as power output than 
endurance-trained athletes. However, the extent to which neural and/or 
muscular factors explain these differences has not been well documented. 

The measurement of electrically evoked twitch or tetanic contraction 
characteristics has been used for the evaluation of the nature of muscular 
adaptation during exercise training independent from neural factors, i.e. from 
the influence of the skill or motivation of the subject. The measurement of the 
changes in electrically evoked twitch contractile properties of the human 
skeletal muscles has been used to study the adaptation of peripheral neuro-
muscular system mainly to heavy-resistance strength training (Davies &Young, 
1982; Sale et al., 1983; Davies et al., 1985; Always et al., 1989; Ishida et al., 
1990; Aagaard, 2003). However, the results of these studies have been 
controversially reported. It has been shown that isometric MVC force may 
increase without a corresponding increase in evoked twitch PF (McDonagh et 
al., 1983; MacIntosh & Gardiner, 1987; Ishida et al., 1990), suggesting that 
increase in voluntary strength was largely the result of neural adaptation. 
Schmidtbleicher et al. (1981 & 1988) found a significant shortening in twitch 
CT after 8-week strength training period, whereas changes in the opposite 
direction (prolongation) of twitch HRT were established. On the other hand, the 
prolongation of twitch CT has been reported in cross-sectional studies compa-
ring weightlifters to untrained subjects (Sale et al., 1982a; Sleivert et al., 1995). 
However, longitudinal studies have reported no changes (Duchateau & Hainaut, 
1984; Davies et al., 1985; Kyröläinen & Komi, 1994), or shortening in twitch 
CT (Davies & Young, 1982; Alway et al., 1988) after strength training. Alway 
et al. (1988) found that twitch CT in plantarflexor muscles was 20% longer in 
strength-trained athletes compared to endurance-trained athletes. An increase in 
twitch PF and prolongation of CT was recorded in weight trainers compared to 
controls (Sale et al., 1983). However, less is known about the changes in twitch 
contractile properties of skeletal muscles during prolonged power and/or 
endurance training.  

Intensive muscular work leads to muscle fatigue, which is defined as any 
exercise-induced reduction in force-generation capacity (Edwards, 1981). 
Fatigue can be central and peripheral in origin. It has been found that in case of 
central fatigue, the recruitment of new MUs and/or firing frequency of the 
active MUs is lowered, while peripheral fatigue is primarily due to the failure of 
contractile process in active muscles (Bigland-Ritchie et al., 1983). It has been 
suggested that continuous and/or intermittent heavy-resistance exercise results 
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in acute neuromuscular fatigue which is caused by a decrease in the force-
generation capacity and/or decreased neural activation of the active muscles 
(Newham et al., 1991). Neuromuscular fatigue following heavy-resistance 
exercise has been investigated mostly during repeated maximal isometric 
contractions (Kroll et al., 1980), high-force eccentric contractions (Tiidus & 
Shoemacher, 1995), squat exercises (Raastad &, Hallen, 2000) and explosive 
strength loading (Linnamo et al., 1998). Less information is available in regard 
of fatigue-induced changes in twitch contraction characteristics of skeletal 
muscles during maximal isokinetic contractions. However, an examination of 
changes in twitch contractile properties during fatiguing maximal isokinetic 
contractions in well-trained strength athletes may provide additional 
information about the adaptation of the human neuromuscular system to the 
heavy-resistant strength training.  

Neuromuscular electrical stimulation has been often used for the prevention 
and/or restoration of muscle function after injuries, and as a modality of 
strengthening in healthy subjects and highly trained athletes (Hainaut & 
Duchateau, 1992). It is commonly known that indirect or direct PES affects the 
contractile properties of skeletal muscles (Houston & Grange, 1991). This 
induced activation may evoke muscle fatigue but may also result in increased 
muscle force potentiation. Potentiation induced by electrical stimulation may be 
defined as staircase or the PTP. The phenomenon of PTP in different human 
skeletal muscles after submaximal high-frequency or low-frequency direct PES 
has been previously investigated. However, it is difficult to compare these 
studies with each other, as different muscle groups and electrical stimulation 
protocols have been used in them. The development of PTP in human muscles 
after brief high-frequency submaximal direct PES is not fully understood. 

The first part of the present study was designed to compare the electrically 
evoked twitch contraction characteristics of the plantarflexor muscles, including 
PAP in male and female power-trained and male endurance-trained athletes, and 
male and female sedentary subjects. The second part of the study measured 
changes in isometric MVC and electrically evoked submaximal tetanic 
contraction characteristics of knee extensor muscles after repetitive maximal 
isokinetic knee extensions in male heavy-strength trained athletes (power-lifters) 
and sedentary men. In the third part of the study the effect of PTP induced by 
direct PES in knee extensor muscles on electrically evoked twitch, doublet and 
unfused tetanic contraction characteristics in healthy sedentary men was 
investigated. 
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2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
 

2.1. Morpho-functional organization  
of human neuromuscular system 

 
The human neuromuscular system consists of skeletal muscles innervated by α-
motoneurons. The neural and muscular parts cannot be separated and it is 
appropriate to consider muscle fibres and α-motoneurons as one whole. A single 
α-motoneuron and the multiple branches of its axon, and muscle fibres that it 
innervates have been defined by Sherrington (1929) as MU. Most skeletal 
muscles comprise a few hundred MUs (McComas, 1996). The average number 
of muscle fibres innervated by a single α-motoneuron in human muscle ranges 
from about 5 for the lateral rectus (an eye muscle) up to about 2000 for the 
medial gastrocnemius muscle in the leg (Feinstein et al., 1955). Since each α-
motoneuron innervates several muscle fibres, a few hundred α-motoneurons are 
able to activate the thousands of muscle fibres that compose each muscle. The 
variation in the innervating number is the most significant factor that 
contributes to differences in MU force production (Kanda & Hashizume, 1989). 
The size of a α-motoneuron can be indicated by the diameter of the soma, the 
surface area of the cell body, the number of dendrites arising from the soma and 
the diameter of the axon (Tesch, 1988). Motoneurons innervating FT muscle 
fibres appear to be larger than those innervating ST muscle fibres (Enoka, 1997). 

Each human muscle consists of small and large MUs. However, this 
classification of MUs is relative and can be used for describing MUs within a 
single muscle (Sjögaard et al., 1978; Sjöholm et al., 1983). The functional 
characteristics of MUs (force-generation capacity and contraction speed of 
muscle fibres) are in direct correlation with size: larger MUs produce greater 
force and contract faster than smaller ones (Sjögaard et al., 1978; Burke, 1981, 
Brown & Loeb, 1999). On the basis of contractile properties (speed of 
contraction, force-generation capacity) and fatigability, the MUs in mammalian 
muscles have been classified into three main types (Burke, 1981): slow (type S), 
fast fatigue resistant (type FR) and fast fatigable (type FF).  

The three types of MUs differ in certain physiological, histochemical and 
biochemical properties of their muscle fibres. Type S motor unit develops 
relatively small tension and resistance to fatigue. The muscle fibres which have 
high contents of mitochondrial enzymes, are low in glycogen, stain weakly for 
alkalistable myosin ATPase, and have rich capillary networks. These fibres 
appear to be well equipped for aerobic metabolism and hence for prolonged 
activity and have been classified as ST oxidative (type SO) (Peter et al., 1972) 
or Type I (Engel, 1962). Type FR motor unit has intermediate properties. It has 
a fast twitch, develops moderate tension, and is resistant to fatigue. The muscle 
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fibres have high contents of glycogen and mitochondrial enzymes, and have 
considerable myosin ATPase activity; they are well supplied with capillaries. 
These fibres would be expected to work under both aerobic and anaerobic 
conditions and are therefore likely to be involved in prolonged sustained 
contraction as well as intense effort. These muscle fibres correspond to FT 
oxidative-glycolytic (type FOG) (Peter et al., 1972) or type IIa (Brooke & Engel, 
1969). Type FF motor unit has a fast twitch, commonly develops large tension, 
and is susceptable to fatigue. The muscle fibres have low contents of 
mitochondrial enzymes, are rich in glycogen, stain strongly for capillary 
network. They are suited for anaerobic metabolism and can engage in brief and 
strong contractions. These muscle fibres correspond to FT glycolytic fibres 
(type FG) (Peter et al., 1972) or type IIb (Brooke & Engel, 1969). All muscle 
fibres in a single MU are of the same type (Emerson, 1987). 

MUs are the smallest elements of neuromuscular control, and the activation 
of MUs is the final common path for all neural control strategies. Muscle force 
production in humans is controlled by the central nervous system through MU 
recruitment and modulation of firing rate (rate coding) of recruited MUs 
(Henneman et al., 1965; Milner-Brown et al., 1975; Burke, 1981; Gregorevic et 
al., 2004). In addition, force production depends on the pattern and number of 
impulses when the impulse trains are brief, as in ballistic movements (Desmedt 
& Godaux, 1977). In most motor functions, there seems to be an orderly 
recruitment of MUs. According to Henneman’s “size principle” (Henneman et 
al., 1965), the motoneurons with slow-conducting axons innervating ST and 
fatigue-resistant muscle fibres appear to be recruited during voluntary and 
reflectory induced contractions before the motoneurons with fast-conducting 
axons innervating FT fatigable muscle fibres. It appears that some morpho-
logical (e.g. number of dendrites, axon diameter, innervation ratio), biophysical 
(e.g. input resistance, rheobase, after hypolarization) and input (e.g. Renshaw 
cell pool, group Ia afferent) characteristics correlate to the α-motoneuron size 
so that the smallest α-motoneurons can be excited more easily (Kugelberg & 
Thornell, 1983; Enoka, 1997). Type-specific differences in synaptic organi-
zation, the sensitivity of the neurotransmitter receptors and the average amount 
of neurotransmitter liberated at each synapse may also affect the recruitment 
pattern (Burke, 1981). As the force level increases, larger and faster MUs are 
recruited up to 40–80% MVC, depending on the muscle (Milner-Brown et al., 
1975; Edwards, 1981) after which the additional increase in force is 
accomplished with increased firing rate of the active MUs (Milner-Brown et al. 
1975; Gydikov et al., 1982; Thomas et al., 2002). At higher force levels this 
increase is mainly due to increased firing rate of the fast MUs, which may 
increase almost linearly up to 100% MVC, while slow MUs reach a saturation 
frequency of discharge at lower force levels of approximately 60%–80% MVC 
(Gydikov et al., 1982; Alway et al., 1988; Hamada et al., 2003). Average MU 
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firing rates during MVC in humans range from 10 Hz in soleus muscle to 
approximately 30 Hz in adductor pollicis and biceps brachii muscles 
(Bellemare et al., 1983). Typical submaximal MU firing rates in biceps brachii 
muscle range from 10 to 25 Hz with a target force of 10–65% MVC (Garland et 
al., 1994). 

Submaximal direct PES has often been used for the prevention of injuries 
and/or restoration of neuromuscular function after injuries, and as a modality of 
strengthening in healthy subjects (Hainaut & Duchateau, 1992) and elite 
athletes (Malatesta et al., 2003; Brocherie et al., 2005). The recruitment pattern 
of MUs during direct PES is different from that reported during voluntary 
contractions. Unlike the orderly recruitment of MUs during low intensity 
voluntary contractions in which slow MUs with small ST muscle fibres are 
activated first during direct PES, both the large fast MUs with FT muscle fibres 
as well as small slow MUs appear to be recruited at relatively low contraction 
intensities (Feiereisen et al., 1997). It has been indicated that during direct PES 
FT muscle fibres with greater force-generation and force-potentiation capacity 
can be activated at relatively low stimulation intensities because of their large 
axons, which have lower electrical resistance for the given externally applied 
electrical current (Knaflitz et al., 1990; Sinacore et al., 1990). 

 
 

2.2. Contractile properties of skeletal muscles 
 

2.2.1. Measurement of contractile properties of human skeletal muscles 
 
The contractile properties of skeletal muscles are investigated using electrical 
stimulation techniques. The analysis of the recorded force signal provides 
information about the mechanical features of a muscle. Electrical stimulation 
techniques, when used to induce involuntary twitches or tetanic contractions, 
can be used to measure the force-generation capacity of muscles and time-
course of muscular contraction independent of volition and are not influenced 
by the skill or motivation of the subjects (Vandervoort et al., 1983). 

The contractile properties of human skeletal muscles are often studied by 
analysing the isometric force-time characteristics of a single twitch evoked by 
supramaximal electrical stimulation of motor nerve (indirect stimulation) or 
muscle belly (direct stimulation) by rectangular pulses of 0.2–1 ms 
(Vandervoort et al., 1983; Vandervoort & Hayes, 1989; Pääsuke et al., 2000b). 
The following characteristics of isometric twitch are calculated (Fig. 1): twitch 
PF – highest value of isometric force production, CT – the time to twitch PF, 
HRT – the time of half of decline in twitch PF, maximal RFD – the first 
derivate of the development of force during contraction (dF/dt) and maximal 
RR – the first derivate of decrease of force during relaxation (–dF/dt).  
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Twitch PF is direct indicator of evoked force-generation capacity of muscles, 
which is more expressed in FT (type II) than in ST (type I) muscle fibres 
(Gydikov & Kosarov, 1974; Alway et al., 1989; Asmussen et al., 2003). The 
time-course of isometric twitches has been thought to be highly dependent on 
the kinetics of excitation-contraction coupling, including intracellular  
Ca2+ movements (Klug et al., 1988; Li et al., 2002). Twitch CT has been found 
to be closely connected with the degree of sarcoplasmic reticulum development 
(Josephson, 1975), Ca2+ release and sequestration rate, and with Ca2+ 
concentration in the interfibrillar area (Salviati et al., 1982). On the other hand, 
the rising phase on the development of an isometric contraction has been shown 
to be determined by net rate of cross-bridge attachment that is proprtional to 
myosin ATPase activity (Drachman & Johnston, 1973). The twitch RFD has 
rarely been used as an indicator of contraction speed, which depends largely on 
the rate of formation of cross-bridges between myosin and actin (Lewis et al., 
1986). Two main factors have been described as responsible for the duration 
and rate of muscle relaxation: sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca2+ uptake and rate of 
cross-bridge kinetics (Westerblad et al., 1997).  
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Figure 1. Isometric twitch force-time curve (A) and first derivate (B). PF – twitch peak 
force; CT – contraction time; HRT – half-relaxation time; RFD – maximal rate of force 
development; RR – maximal rate of relaxation. 
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FT (type II) muscle fibres show greater contraction force, rates of force 
development and relaxation, and shorter contraction and relaxation times 
compared to ST (type I) muscle fibres (McComas & Thomas, 1968). It has been 
found that myosin ATPase activity is a strong factor in the contraction force and 
rate of force development, which is more expressed in FT fibres (Barany, 1967; 
Larsson & Moss, 1993). Muscles with a higher percentage of FT fibres have a 
greater force-generation capacity during electrically evoked supramaximal 
isometric twitch (McComas & Thomas, 1968). It has been suggested that FG 
fibres have the greatest and SO fibres have the least (ca 35% from FG fibres 
level) twitch PF (McComas & Thomas, 1968; Chan et al., 2001). Schematic 
illustration of isometric twitch force-time curves of the three main types of 
muscle fibres is presented in Fig. 2. A reduction of twitch PF, maximal RFD 
and maximal RR and a prolongation of twitch CT in elderly muscles compared 
with those of young adults has been demonstrated (Davies & White, 1983; 
Vandervoort & Hayes, 1989; Pääsuke et al., 2000b), whereas twitch HRT has 
been found to be prolonged (Davies & White, 1983) or unchanged (Pääsuke  
et al., 2000a, 2002). 
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Figure 2. Schematic illustration of isometric twitch force-time curves of the three main 
types of muscle fibres. SO – slow-twitch oxidative; FOG – fast-twitch oxidative-
glycolytic; FG – fast-twitch glycolytic.  
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2.2.2. Twitch potentiation  
 
It is commonly known that the force of isometric twitch contractions is 
increased after repeated low-frequency electrical stimulation (staircase) (Moore 
& Stull, 1984), a conditioning high-frequency tetanic stimulation (PTP) 
(O’Leary et al., 1997; Abbate et al., 2001) or a brief isometric MVC (PAP) 
(Hamada et al., 2000; Pääsuke et al., 2000b; Sale, 2002). For simplicity, these 
increases in twitch force, which result from prior activity, can be referred to as 
twitch potentiation. Twitch potentiation has been shown in a variety of human 
muscles, including small hand muscles (Takamori et al., 1971), elbow flexors 
(Krarup & Horowitz, 1979; Klein et al., 2001), knee extensors (Stuart et al., 
1988; Green & Jones, 1989; Hamada et al., 2000), ankle dorsiflexors (Vander-
voort & McComas, 1986; O'Leary et al., 1997) and plantarflexors (Vandervoort 
and McComas, 1983; Petrella et al., 1989; Hamada et al., 2000; Pääsuke et al., 
2000b). Twitch potentiation is the greatest immediately after a brief supra-
maximal high-frequency tetanic stimulation (Green & Jones, 1989; O’Leary et 
al., 1997) or isometric MVC (Hamada et al., 2000) and then decreases rapidly 
but is still evident for approximately 10 min (O’Leary et al., 1997; Hamada  
et al., 2000). Twitch potentiation is often associated with a shortened twitch CT 
(Green & Jones, 1989; Petrella et al., 1989; O’Leary et al., 1997; Pääsuke et al., 
2000b) and increased twitch maximal RFD and maximal RR (Green & Jones, 
1989; Grange et al., 1993; O’Leary et al., 1997; Pääsuke et al., 2000b), and 
with shortened (O’Leary et al., 1997) or unchanged (Baudry & Duchateau, 2004; 
Pääsuke et al., 2002) twitch HRT.   

The most accepted mechanism of twitch potentiation is phosphorylization of 
myosin regulatory light chains during a conditioning contraction, which renders 
actin-myosin more sensitive to Ca2+ in subsequent twitch contraction (Moore & 
Stull, 1984; Persechini et al., 1985; Palmer & Moore, 1989; Grange et al., 1993; 
Vandenboom et al., 1993). The most important muscle characteristic affecting 
the magnitude of twitch potentiation is the fibre type. Muscles with the shortest 
twitch CT and HRT and highest proportion of FT (type II) muscle fibres show 
the greatest twitch potentiation (O’Leary et al., 1997; Hamada et al., 2000). The 
greater twitch potentiation in FT fibres is probably related to their greater 
capacity of myosin regulatory light chains phosphorylization in response to high 
frequency activation (Grange et al., 1993).  

The extent of twitch potentiation can vary. For example, it increases with the 
intensity and duration of the conditioning contraction (Vandervoort et al., 1983) 
and is maximal after a conditioning MVC of 5 to 10 s but declines with longer-
duration contraction, due to the counteracting effects of fatigue (Vandervoort  
et al., 1983; Garner et al., 1989). 
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PAP induced by short MVCs has been found to increase knee extension 
isokinetic peak torque (French et al., 2003), vertical jumping height (Güllich & 
Schmidtbleicher, 1996; French et al., 2003) and bench press performance 
(Güllich & Schmidtbleicher, 1996). 

 
 

2.3. Adaptive changes in neuromuscular system during strength, 
power and endurance training 

 
2.3.1. Strength and power training 

 
The development of muscle strength in sport is defined by several factors, 
including age, anthropometric indicators (height, body mass), psychological 
(attitude, motivation) and environmental factors (temperature, humidity, altitude) 
(Agbonjinmi et al., 2001). In addition to the factors mentioned above, the 
development of muscle strength also depends on the muscle structure, the type 
and structure of muscle fibres, on the MUs, on the adaption of the neuro-
muscular system and on the characteristics of training (Ishida et al., 1990; 
Häkkinen et al., 2001). It has been found that BM is also an important factor in 
affecting muscle strength (Jaric, 2002). 

The voluntary maximal force-generation capacity of skeletal muscles is 
associated with three groups of physiological factors (Enoka, 1988): central 
(central nervous), peripheral (muscular) and energetic. The central factors 
ensure the regulation between the excitation of spinal motoneurons and 
muscular activity, and their input to the muscle force production is apparent in 
the so-called intramuscular coordination: 1) in recruitment of MUs; 2) in 
syncronizing the impulses of motoneurons, and 3) in regulation of the firing 
frequency of impulses of MUs (Enoka, 1988). The peripheral factors define the 
contractile properties and functional state of the muscles and affect the force-
generation capacity (Häkkinen & Komi, 1984) which is defined by two main 
factors (Enoka, 1988) – the ratio of FT and ST fibres and the quantitative level 
of ensuring muscular energy and the metabolic processes in muscles. 

The extent and speed of a muscle contraction depend largely on the 
functional capacity of the contractile mechanisms of skeletal muscles (Eloranta 
& Komi, 1980; Knapik et al., 1983; Häkkinen et al., 2001). The mechanisms 
are defined by the duration of the active state of muscles, i.e. by the excitation-
induced chemical-mechanical changes which result in a mechanical tension 
which is transferred to the lever arms of bones. During the isometric MVC, all 
types of muscle fibres are recruited (Komi, 1979; Häkkinen et al., 1984; Enoka, 
1988; Narici et al., 1996). Studies of muscle biopsy have shown that highly 
qualified endurance-trained athletes (cross-country skiers, long-distance runners) 
have ST muscle fibres dominating in the vastus lateralis muscle, whereas in the 
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case of power-trained athletes the FT muscle fibres prevail (Froese & Houston, 
1985). 

Depending on the type on muscle contraction and characteristics of muscle 
force-generation, the muscle strength is divided into 1) maximal strength; 2) 
explosive strength; 3) speed strength, and 4) strength endurance (Bosco, 1982; 
Enoka, 1988; Scott, 2000). The maximal strength of the muscles is cha-
racterized by isometric MVC force (Enoka, 1988; Alway et al., 1989). Isometric 
MVC force decreases when the duration of activity is prolonged (Edwards, 
1981; Davies & Young, 1982; Häkkinen, 1993; Gandevia et al., 1996; Gandevia, 
2001). Both FT and ST muscle fibres are recruited during isometric MVC. The 
isometric MVC force is defined by the amount of muscle fibres being activated 
(Elder et al., 1982; Klitgaard et al., 1989). Speed strength appears in the case of 
fast movements carried out under low or medium external resistance (Enoka, 
1988). It is known that the speed of movements decreases during slow activity 
(Davies & Young, 1982). In developing speed strength, the frequency of 
movements has to increase continuously, often even exceeding the frequency of 
activity during competitions (Madsen, 1996). The explosive strength means 
overcoming the external resistance with maximal speed (Enoka, 1988) and is 
crucial in jumping, throwing, weightlifting, etc. One of the forms of explosive 
strength is the jumping capacity (Bosco, 1988). Strength endurance is the capa-
city to maintain optimal parameters of movement during a longer period of time 
(Bosco, 1988). Strength endurance is more important in cyclic activities, either 
in aerobic, anaerobic or mixed mode, depending on the distance (Enoka, 1988). 
Strength endurance occurs in two forms – dynamic and static. Dynamic strength 
endurance is specific to cyclic activities during which the muscle contraction is 
repeated in every cycle (running, swimming, etc.) and to acyclic exercises 
which are performed after pauses (jumps, throws, etc.). Static strength 
endurance is specific to sports activities during which the movements are 
performed with the need to maintain muscle contraction with certain heaviness 
and duration (wrestling, etc.) or a certain position (shooting sports, speed 
skating) (Enoka, 1988). 

The speed of a movement is always the result of the acceleration impulse, 
therefore speed strength activities are mainly described by the RFD and the 
maximal power output. In this context, muscle mass and the percentage of FT 
muscle fibres in muscles seem to be the main factors (Tesch & Karlsson, 1985; 
Van Cutsem et al., 1998; Putman et al., 2004). The RFD is the capacity to 
activate maximal amount of MUs with maximal speed during voluntary 
contractions (Freund et al., 1975). The RFD depends on the following factors: 
the previous state of the muscle, the reflectory activity, the range of the effect of 
inhibitory neurons and the elastic properties (compliance) of muscles and 
tendons (Dietz et al., 1981). Among the morphological changes occurring as a 
result of power training, the most characteristic one is the increase in muscle 
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mass. This applies to athletes trained in both power (speed strength) and 
maximal strength (Caiozzo et al., 1981; Coyle et al., 1981). The increase in the 
amount of contractile proteins improves chances to overcome external 
resistance during muscle contraction (Gollnick et al., 1974; Carolan & Cafarelli, 
1992; Brown et al., 1997). This explains why the physiological cross-sectional 
area of muscle is in proportion with the muscle strength. As a result of heavy-
resistance strength training, the amount and size of myofibrils and their nuclei 
increase inside the muscle fibres, as does their placement (MacDougall et al., 
1980; Lexell, 1995; Liu et al., 2003). The muscle area used for attaching to the 
skeleton increases. In heavy strength-trained athletes, the hypertrophy of 
muscles occurs to a larger extent than it does in power-trained athletes 
(Schmidtbleicher & Haralambie, 1981; Häkkinen & Keskinen, 1989; Izquierdo 
et al., 2002;). The amount of MUs which can voluntarily be activated in MVC 
increases during both heavy-resistance strength and power training (Caiozzo et 
al., 1981; Schmidtbleicher et al., 1988). 

Strength training with heavy resistance and a small number of repetitions 
mobilizes a large part of FT muscle fibres, whereas training with medium 
resistance and a large number of repetitions mobilizes both FT and ST muscle 
fibres (Thorstensson & Karlsson, 1976; Jenkins et al., 1984; Johansson et al., 
1987; Häkkinen & Keskinen, 1989). It has been found that prolonged heavy-
resistance strength training and power training do not affect the ratio of FT and 
ST fibres in muscles (Izquierdo et al., 2002; Lattier et al., 2003), whereas both 
types of muscle fibres become hypertrophied in the process (Tesch & Karelsson, 
1985; Suter et al., 1993; Paavolainen et al., 1994). The cross-sectional area of 
FT muscle fibres increases more than that of ST muscle fibres, referring to the 
hypertrophy of the FT muscle fibres. In general, the hypertrophy of muscle 
fibres is apparent in the increased cross-sectional area due to the increase in 
myofibrils (Thortensson et al., 1976; Jenkins et al., 1984; Johansson et al., 1987; 
Häkkinen & Keskinen, 1989). In case of high-power short-duration strain the 
muscles are supplied with energy mainly via anaerobic alactatic processes. The 
ATP re-synthesis can only take place by using the intramuscular creatine 
phosphate. When repetitive movements become more frequent, anaerobic 
lactatic processes (glycogenolysis) will also take part in supplying the muscles 
with energy (Cavagna et al., 1968; Ivy et al., 1981; Häkkinen & Komi, 1984). 
Studies have shown that power-trained athletes have higher percentage of FT 
(Type II) muscle fibres than the untrained (Tesch & Karlsson, 1985; Sleivert et 
al., 1995). It has also been found that power training increases isometric MVC 
force via neural adaptation mechanisms which increase the capacity to recruit 
MUs (Moritani & Vries, 1979; Thepaut-Mathieu et al., 1988; Izquierdo et al., 
2002), also increasing the synchronization of MUs during contractions (Milner-
Brown et al., 1975) and the reflectory activity (Sale et al., 1982a; Sale et al., 
1982b; Milner-Brown et al., 1975). It has been shown that long-duration power 
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training causes changes in excitation-contraction coupling of muscular cells and 
in the contractile apparatus of muscle fibres, affecting their force-generation 
capacity. The structure and function of sarcoplasmatic reticulum may change 
due to power training, affecting therefore the kinetics of the Ca2+ ions in 
muscular cells during contraction process (Vandervoort et al., 1983; Zhong et 
al., 2004). 

 
2.3.2. Endurance training 

 
The development of endurance is connected with the economization of 
energetic potential in organism – the increase in the use of fat and the 
proportional decrease in the use of carbohydrates (Hoh, 1992; Behm, 1995; 
Gerdle et al., 1998). In response to endurance training, adaptation occurs on 
several levels of the nervous system, e.g. in supraspinal centres, decending 
pathways, spinal centres and in motor end-plate, which are connected to 
motoneurons and muscle fibres. It has been shown that endurance training 
causes adaptation in several parts of the muscular system which are connected 
to motor functions and which also affect the efficiency and economy of 
movements (Behm, 1995; Carroll et al., 2001). It has been found that strength-
oriented endurance training which is over 50% MVC, depends largely on 
maximal strength. This shows that heavy-resistance strength training 
simultaneously improves strength endurance (Pampus et al., 1989). At the same 
time, to maintain the oxidative properties of muscles to ensure good aerobic 
capacity, the strength increase of endurance-trained athletes should be small 
(1.5% per week) (Rusko, 1987). It has been noted that isometric MVC does not 
differ significantly in endurance-trained athletes and untrained individuals 
(Rusko, 1987; Lattier et al., 2003). It has been shown that endurance training 
significantly increases VO2max and the anaerobic threshold in athletes having a 
large percentage of ST muscle fibres (Rusko & Rahkila, 1983; Sale, 1988; 
Gerdle et al., 1998). It has also been found that aerobic and anaerobic threshold 
and VO2max correlate positively with the percentage of ST muscle fibres 
(Rusko & Rahkila, 1983). Thus, the higher percentage of SO muscle fibres, the 
more explicit the effect of endurance training (Leveritt et al., 1999). It has been 
noted that in endurance-trained athletes the share of ST muscle fibres 
dominating in their leg muscles, and in long-distance runners the proportion of 
ST muscle fibres may reach 80% (in plantarflexor muscle 61–80%) (Tesch, 
1988; Saltin, 1997). 
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2.4. Muscle fatigue 
 

2.4.1. Physiological characterization of muscle fatigue 
 
Muscle fatigue has been often defined as a reduction in the force-generation 
capacity of a muscle due to previous activity (Edwards, 1981; Bruton et al., 
1998). Fatigue during voluntary muscular contraction may be caused by central 
nervous factor as well as changes in the peripheral site of the neuromuscular 
system (Green, 1987; Cady et al., 1989). There are several opinions about the 
physiological nature and localization of fatigue, but it is a shared belief that 
fatigue is a defence reaction of an organism prior to exhaustion (Edwards, 1981; 
Vollestad et al., 1988; Hultman et al., 1991). Several studies in this field have 
claimed that fatigue develops simultaneously in the central nervous system and 
in periphery (Bigland-Ritchie & Woods, 1984; Mc Kay et al., 1995; Kent-
Brown, 1997). Moreover, the particular site or combination of sites that fails 
first may appear to be task dependent (Kirkendall, 1990; Gandevia, 2001). 
Depending on the type of exercise performed, fatigue may develop owing to 
failure at one or several sites along the pathway of force production. Some 
possible sites of fatigue are: excitatory input to motor cortex, excitatory drive to 
lower motorneuron, motorneuron excitability, neuromuscular transmission, 
sarcolemma excitability, excitation-contraction coupling, contractile mecha-
nism, metabolic energy supply (Bigland-Ritchie et al., 1983a; Edwards, 1981; 
Kent-Braun, 1997). As a result, the working performance decreases. The 
working performance may also be significantly affected by hormonal changes. 
The extent of the latter is especially large during prolonged activation (Linnamo 
et al., 1998). Changes in these systems may lead to disruptions in vegetative 
functions and in energy supplies (Sahlin, 1986; Pasquet et al., 2000). In any 
type of physical activation, the leading systems can be distinguished. The 
functional capacity of a leading system not only defines, but also limits the 
intensity, extent and quality of activation. Reasons for fatigue are different for 
activations with different levels of intensity (Sacco et al., 1997; Strojnik & 
Komi, 1998). 

Studies have shown that muscles in which the ST oxidative muscle fibres 
are dominating, are more resistant to fatigue than muscles in which FT 
glycolytic muscle fibres prevail. It has also been found that subjects with a 
larger percentage of FT muscle fibres in quadriceps femoris muscle are more 
sensitive to fatigue than those with ST muscle fibres dominating (Gregor et al., 
1981). In addition, it has been found that a large amount of lactic acid 
accumulates first and foremost into glycolytic muscle fibres already after  
25 maximal contractions (Thorstensson & Karlsson, 1976; Toniolo et al., 2004). 
Decrease in muscle contractions may result from the accumulation of lactic acid 
and subsequent changes in pH in muscle fibres. Decrease in isometric MVC 
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force of active muscles is connected to both central and peripheral changes. In 
case of fatigue, MVC force can decrease because of cortical impairment in 
motor areas in brain or in the spinal cord (Brasil-Neto et al., 1994; Mc Kay et 
al., 1995; Sacco et al., 1997). On the other hand, it may result from 
intramuscular processes (Hultman & Sjöholm, 1983; Brody et al., 1991; Pavlat 
et al., 1995). For example, prolongation of evoked twitch HRT refers to 
disruption in the functions of the Ca2+ pumping mechanism in sarcoplasmic 
reticulum of muscle fibres and to reduced capacity of reaccumulating Ca2+ 
during relaxation process (Hultman & Sjöholm, 1983; Vandervoort et al., 1983; 
Alway et al., 1987). Reduction in force-generation capacity and speed of 
contraction of electrically evoked isometric twitch after fatiguing exercise is an 
informative indicator of the decreased contractile capacity of muscular cells 
(Vandervoort et al., 1983; Petrella et al., 1989; Westerblad et al., 1997, 1998). 

 

2.4.2. Muscle fatigue during maximal dynamic contractions 
 
The nature, intensity and duration of exercise are important factors affecting 
muscle fatigue as well as the post-fatigue recovery (Bigland-Ritchie & Woods, 
1984). Fatigue during maximal dynamic muscle contractions may occur as a 
result of 1) reduction or lack of glycogen in active muscles; 2) the inability of the 
central nervous system to innervate muscles; 3) reduced transportation of ions 
into muscular cells; 4) reduced pH and increased levels of lactic acid in muscles, 
or 5) changes in the function of excitation-contraction coupling and contractile 
apparatus of the muscle fibres (Schwendner et al., 1995; Allman & Rice, 2002). 

In different forms of exercise different forms of energy sources are used. 
During short-term maximal anaerobic alactatic muscle activity is used the 
energy created from creatine phosphate system and muscular ATP, whereas 
during short-term maximal anaerobic lactic muscle activity, energy from 
glycolysis together with the formation of lactic acid is used (Enoka, 1988; 
Paavolainen et al., 1994). During glycolysis, ATP is formed 2–3 times faster 
than during oxidative phosphorylization. This enables to reduce ATP 2–3 times 
faster, resulting in 2–3 times greater mechanical work output than in the case of 
solely aerobic endurance activity. That is why a sprinter can achieve almost 
twice the speed of a long-distance runner (Sahlin et al., 1998). Naturally, fast 
formation of ATP and subsequent extensive mechanical power output can last 
for a short period of time (approximately 30 s), because anaerobically used 
energy supplies are limited and during glycolysis, lactic acid cumulates in cell 
fluid and blood, finally resulting in metabolic acidosis and fatigue, which limit 
the working performance (Thorstensson & Karlsson, 1976). Changes in intra-
cellular pH and the accumulation of metabolites have been detected via nucleus 
magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy method both in cardiac and skeletal 
muscles (Dawson et al., 1978). Studies have shown that the highest 
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concentration of lactic acid in blood occurs at the end of a 400 m run, it can 
even exceed 26 mmol/l; at the end of a 200 m run the concentration of lactic 
acid in blood is about 18–20 mmol/l (Lacour, 1996). Processes supplying the 
body with anaerobic energy are necessary in the short run not only for top 
physical achievements, but often even at the beginning of a muscle activity with 
a smaller intensity than the marginal force of an endurance activity, because 
oxidative metabolism (and glycolysis) needs some initiation time for adapting 
to the metabolism of increased activity (Wilkie, 1979). For this reason a 
stationary state, where during oxidative phosphorylization only as much ATP is 
formed as it can be reduced in ATPase in a time unit, is achieved not earlier 
than after 1/2–2 minutes (Konstantinov et al., 1980; Moore et al., 1984; 
Paavolainen et al., 1994). 

Post-fatigue recovery is defined as recovery of the capacity of the muscles to 
generate force after an exhausting exercise. Recovery takes place during 
different stages after the exercise and depends largely on the nature of the 
exercise and on the muscle groups involved. Several researchers demonstrated 
that recovery after maximal dynamic exercise takes place within 4 minutes after 
the end of exercise (Paavolainen et al., 1994; Strojnik & Komi, 1998). Recovery 
is considered to have taken place when levels of MVC force have reached 80% 
of the pre-fatigue value (Schwendner et al., 1995). It has been suggested that in 
the subjects with greater post-fatigue, the MVC force is decreased and they 
needed more time for recovery (Newham et al., 1991). 

Numerous studies have examined the fatigue after dynamic heavy-resistance 
exercise. It has been suggested that continous and/or intermittent heavy-
resistance exercise results in acute neuromuscular fatigue which is caused by a 
decrease in the force-generation capacity and/or decreased neural activation of 
the active muscles (Newham et al., 1991; Häkkinen, 1994). The most 
documented changes in contractile properties of the skeletal muscles following 
heavy-resistance exercise seem to be reduced maximal voluntary force 
production (Bigland-Ritchie et al., 1983; Newham et al., 1991; Häkkinen, 1993), 
reduced force production during electrically evoked twitch or tetanic 
contraction (Bigland-Ritchie et al., 1983; Newham et al., 1991; Raastad & 
Hallen, 2000), and slowing of the RFD and RR of voluntary or electrically 
evoked contractions (Bigland-Ritchie et al., 1983; Häkkinen, 1993). Most 
studies in which neuromuscular fatigue following heavy-resistance exercise has 
been investigated, were repeated maximal isometric MVCs (Kroll et al., 1980; 
Bigland-Ritchie et al., 1983), high-force eccentric contractions (Newham et al., 
1987; Tiidus & Shoemacher, 1995; Brown et al., 1997), squat exercises 
(Raastad & Hallen, 2000) and explosive strength loading (Linnamo et al., 1998).   

During the last decades, isokinetic dynamometer has been widely used for 
assessing muscle fatigability. Isokinetic exercise allows major muscle groups to 
exert maximal force throughout the full range of motion (Perrin, 1993). 
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Numerous studies have demonstrated that TWO and average power during 
isokinetic exercise are reliable measures (Gross et al., 1991; Madsen, 1996; 
Pincivero et al., 1997). During repetitive maximal isokinetic contractions the 
peak torque and mechanical work or power output decreases during the initial 
40–60 contractions followed by a stable level with no further decrease (Gerdle 
et al., 1998). Thorstensson and Karlsson (1976) originally recommended the use 
of a FI as an indicator of isokinetic endurance capacity for a muscle group, 
which has been modified later by several investigators (Gross et al., 1991; 
Pincivero et al., 2001; Pincivero et al., 2003). Less attention has been paid to 
the measurement of the electrically evoked contractile properties of skeletal 
muscles during high-intensity isokinetic exercise. However, examination of the 
changes in electrically evoked contraction characteristics of muscles during 
short-term fatiguing maximal contractions in well-trained strength athletes may 
provide additional information about the adaptation of the human 
neuromuscular system to heavy-resistant strength training.  
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3. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
 
 

The general objective of the present study was to measure contractile properties 
of human skeletal muscles in association with long-term adaptation to power 
and endurance training, muscle fatigue and PTP. 

 
More specifically, the present study had the following aims: 
 

(1) to compare the isometric MVC force and electrically evoked isometric 
twitch characteristics of plantarflexor muscles in power and endurance-
trained athletes, and sedentary subjects (Study I, II and III); 

 
(2) to measure PAP in plantarflexor muscles after a brief isometric MVC by 

electrically evoked isometric twitch characteristics in power and endurance-
trained athletes, and sedentary subjects (Study I and III); 

 
(3) to measure changes in isometric MVC force and electrically evoked 

submaximal tetanic contraction characteristics of knee extensor muscles 
after fatiguing high-intensity isokinetic exercise in heavy-resistance 
strength-trained athletes and sedentary subjects (Study IV); 

 
(4) to measure PTP in knee extensor muscles after a brief high-frequency 

submaximal direct PES by changes in electrically evoked twitch, doublet 
and unfused tetanic contraction characteristics (Study V). 
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4. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

4.1. Subjects 
 

In total 97 male and 25 female subjects aged 19–28 years participated in this 
study. The subjects were male power-trained (sprinters and jumpers), heavy-
strength trained (power-lifters), endurance-trained (long-distance runners) 
athletes and sedentary men. Power-trained female athletes (sprinters and 
jumpers) and sedentary women were also measured. The training experience in 
athletes was 6–12 years, whereas the majority of athletes competed at national 
and some athletes at international level. Sedentary subjects were university 
students with no history of regular participation in recreational physical activity. 
The subjects had no history of neuromuscular disorders. After routine medical 
examination all subjects were informed of the procedures and the purpose of the 
study and their written informed consent was obtained. The studies carried the 
approval of the Ethics Committee for Human Studies of the University of Tartu.  

The anthropometric characteristics of the measured subject groups are 
presented in Table 1. 

 
 

4.2. Study design 
 

Five studies with different subjects’ groups were performed during the period 
of 1998–2003 in the Laboratory of Kinesiology and Biomechanics, University 
of Tartu. All measurements were performed at the same time of day. Subjects 
were given instructions 2–14 days before collecting data, and the testing of 
isometric and isokinetic voluntary contractions and electrical stimulation 
procedures were demonstrated. During practice sessions the subjects were 
familiarized with the related procedures. The determination of leg dominance 
was based on a kicking preference. 

In Study I, II, III and V, on reporting to the laboratory, each subject sat 
resting for 25–30 min before commencing the experiment to minimize any 
potentiation effect from walking to the laboratory. In Study IV, prior to testing, 
each subject underwent a 10-min warming-up period that consisted of 
submaximal leg ergometry followed by stretching exercises. 

In Study I and III, isometric MVC force and electrically evoked twitch 
contraction characteristics of plantarflexor muscles in resting state and after 
MVC of 5 s duration (PAP) were compared in athletes of different sports and in 
sedentary subjects. The measured athletes were male (Study I) and female 
(Study III) sprinters and jumpers, and male long-distance runners (Study I). 
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Table 1. Anthropometric characteristics and age of the subjects (mean ± SE). 

Papers n Age 
(yr) 

Height 
(cm) 

Body mass 
(kg) 

BMI 
(kg·m–2) 

Study I (Paper I)   
Male sprinters and jumpers 12 22.4±1.0 187.7±1.8 79.4±1.5 22.3±0.9 
Male long-distance runners 11 20.8±1.1 180.8±1.6 67.7±1.7 20.2±0.7 
Study II (Paper II)   
Male sprinters and jumpers 12 23.6±1.0 187.4±1.7 79.6±1.5 22.7±0.8 
Male long-distance runners 12 21.4±1.4 180.2±1.6 67.9±1.7 20.4±0.5 
Sedentary men 12 20.4±0.4 182.0±1.5 76.9±1.5 22.4±0.7 
Study III (Paper III)   
Female sprinters and jumpers 11 20.6±0.7 172.3±1.6 52.9±1.6 18.9±0.8 
Sedentary women 14 20.7±0.2 169.9±1.3 61.0±1.7 20.6±0.7 
Study IV (Paper IV)  
Male power-lifters 11 25.5±1.6 176.2±1.9 85.8±5.0 27.7±2.6 
Sedentary men 14 23.3±1.6 180.4±2.2 75.7±3.7 23.4±2.9 
Study V (Paper V)  
Sedentary men 13 21.6±0.8 180.7±2.1 73.9±2.5 22.7±2.1 
 
 
In Study II, isometric MVC force and electrically evoked supramaximal twitch 
contraction characteristics of plantarflexor muscles in resting state were 
compared in male sprinters, long-distance runners and sedentary men. 

In Study IV, isometric MVC and electrically evoked submaximal tetanic 
contraction characteristics of knee extensor muscles after high-intensity 
fatiguing isokinetic exercise were compared in male power-lifters and sedentary 
men. Fatigue test consisted of 30 repetitive maximal isokinetic knee extensions 
at angular velocity of 1.57 rad·s–1 and 0.5 Hz frequency on Cybex II isokinetic 
dynamometer. The measured characteristics were assessed before the exercise, 
and 1 and 10 min after the end of exercise. 

In Study V, to measure PTP in knee extensor muscles, the electrically 
evoked twitch, doublet and 10-Hz tetanic contraction characteristics were 
assessed before and after a brief (7-s) high-frequency (100 Hz) submaximal 
(25% MVC) direct PES in sedentary men. The posttetanic testing contractions 
were evoked after 2 s and 1, 3, 5 and 10 min. The decrease in force during 
conditioning 7-s tetanic contraction was also determined. 
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4.3. Methods 
 

4.3.1. Isometric dynamometry and electrical stimulation 
 

Measurement of plantarflexor muscles. During the experiment, the subjects 
were seated in a custom-made dynamometric chair, the dominant leg flexed at  
90° at the knee and mounted inside a metal frame (Pääsuke et al., 2000b)  
(Fig. 3). The foot was strapped on aluminium footplate. The inclination of the 
foot could be altered by rotating the footplate about an axis corresponding to 
that of the ankle joint, i.e. the medial malleolus. The ankle was dorsiflexed to 
20° to ensure maximal voluntary and stimulated torques and presumably 
corresponded to the “optimal” muscle length (Sale et al., 1982b). The knee cap 
and front side of the thigh were held down by an adjustable pad. Torques acting 
on the footplate were sensed by standard strain gauge transducer connected with 
the footplate by a rigid bar. The electrical signals from the strain gauge 
transducer were linear from 10 to 1600 N. The point of application of force to 
the footplate was located on articulation regions between the metatarsus and 
ossa digitorum pedis. The original force signals were digitized on-line 
(sampling frequency 1 kHz) using a personal computer. The digitized signals 
were stored on a hard disk for further analysis. 

To determine the contractile properties of plantarflexor muscles during 
isometric twitch, the posterior tibial nerve was stimulated through a pair of 
surface carbon-rubber electrodes (Nemectron, Germany). The cathode (2x4 cm) 
was placed over the tibial nerve in the popliteal fossa and the anode (7x12.5 cm) 
under the posterior-medial side of the thigh (Fig. 3 B). Supramaximal square 
wave pulses of 1-ms duration were delivered from an isolated voltage stimulator 
(Medicor MG-440, Hungary). The compound action potential (M-wave) of the 
soleus muscle was recorded using bipolar (20 mm interelectrode distance) EMG 
electrodes, placed longitudinally on the motor point area of the soleus muscle 
determined by electrical stimulation. As a reference electrode a large carbon-
rubber plate (Nemectron, Germany), was placed over the proximal part of the 
triceps surae muscle between the stimulating and recording electrodes. The 
EMG signals were amplified using standard preamplifiers (Medicor MG-440, 
Hungary) with the frequency band ranging from 1 Hz to 1 kHz. These signals 
were sampled at 1 kHz. The stimulus intensity during isometric twitch 
recording varied from about 25 V to a supramaximal in increments of 30–50% 
(130 – 150 V) (Zhou et al., 1995). Single stimuli were given at 30-s intervals 
and the voltage was increased in increments of 20–25 V. The maximal 
amplitude of the M-wave was used as a criterion for determining the 
supramaximal stimulus intensity. 

After the resting twitch had been recorded, the subjects were instructed to 
make an isometric MVC for 5 s and then to relax (Study I and III). A second 



Figure 3. Experimental setup for the measurement of isometric MVC force and 
electrically evoked twitch contraction characteristics of plantarfl exor muscles. A – posi-
tion of the subject in dynamometric chair; B – location of the electrical stimulation and 
EMG electrodes on the leg; C – illustration of hip, knee and ankle joint angles during 
measurement; 1 – stimulation ground electrode (anode); 2 – active stimulation electrode 
(cathode); 3 – EMG ground electrode; 4 – EMG recording electrode.

Figure 4. Experimental setup for the measurement of isometric MVC force and 
electrically evoked contraction characteristics of knee extensor muscles. The position 
of the subject in dynamometric chair; B – location of the electrical stimulation electrodes 
on the quadriceps femoris muscle; C – illustration of hip and knee joint angles during 
measurement; 1 – stimulation electrode (cathode); 2 – ground electrode (anode). 
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(potentiated) twitch took place within 1 s after the onset of relaxation. The 
following characteristics in resting and potentiated twitch condition were 
computed (Fig. 1): twitch PF – the highest value of isometric force production; 
CT – the time from the onset of contraction to the twitch PF; HRT – time of 
decline of the twitch PF to half of the maximum; maximal RFD – the first 
derivate of the development of the twitch force (dF/dt) and maximal RR – the 
first derivate of the decline of the twitch force (–dF/dt). Twitch PF was 
expressed as a ratio to the MVC force (PF:MVC force) (Study II). The 
percentage increase in the potentiated twitch PF in relation to the resting one 
was taken as an indicator of the PAP (1): 

PAP = 100
PF
PF

R

p ⋅     (%)                (1) 

where PFp is potentiated twitch and PFR resting twitch peak force, respectively. 
 

During the recording of isometric MVC force of plantarflexor muscles, the 
subjects were instructed to push the footplate as forcefully as possible for 2–3 s. 
Verbal encouragement and visual on-line feedback were used to motivate the 
subjects. The greatest force of the three maximal efforts was taken as the 
isometric MVC force. A rest period of 2 min was allowed between the attempts 
(Studies I, II and III). MVC force relative to body mass (MVC force:BM) was 
calculated (Study III). 

 
Measurement of knee extensor muscles. During the measurement of isometric 
MVC and electrically evoked twitch, doublet and tetanic contraction 
characteristics of knee extensor muscles, the subjects were seated on a custom-
made dynamometric chair with  the knee and hip angles equal to 90 and 110°, 
respectively (Pääsuke et al., 1999) (Fig. 4). 

The body position of the subjects was secured by three Velcro belts placed 
over the chest, hip and thigh. The unilateral knee extension isometric force 
production was recorded by standard strain-gauge transducer mounted inside a 
metal frame that was placed around the distal part of the ankle of the dominant 
leg above the malleoli using Velcro belt. Inside the metal frame the strain-gauge 
transducer could be moved vertically and horizontally. The strain gauge 
transducer proved to be linear within the measurement range of 10–1600 N. The 
electrical signals from the strain-gauge transducer were digitized on-line 
(sampling frequency 1 kHz) using a personal computer. The digitized signals 
were stored on a hard disk for further analysis. The output from the strain-gauge 
amplifier was also displayed on an analogue voltmeter, which the subjects could 
observe during their efforts in order to obtain immediate feedback. 

In Study IV, during the isometric MVC testing the subjects were instructed 
to react to the light signal (ignition on the lamp, placed 1.5 m from the subject) 
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as quickly and as forcefully as possible by extending the dominant leg against a 
cuff fixed to a strain-gauge system, to maintain the maximal effort as long as the 
signal was on (2 s) and to relax the muscles after the disappearance of the signal. 
The isometric force-time curve was analyzed on a personal computer. The 
following characteristics were calculated: MVC force – the highest value of 
force production recorded during isometric contraction; RFD – the slope of the 
isometric force-time curve (dF/dt) over time interval of 0.2 s relative to the 
onset of contraction and HRT – the amount of time to half of the decline in 
isometric MVC force. Three trials were performed with rest period of 2 min 
between the attempts. 

In Study IV, the position of the subjects during the recording of isometric 
force-time and relaxation-time characteristics of the electrically evoked 
submaximal tetanic contraction of knee extensor muscles was the same as 
during isometric MVC measurements. Two large (23x7 cm) carbon rubber 
electrodes (Nemectron, Germany) were used. The skin over the quadriceps 
muscle was washed with liquid soap and water to reduce electrical impedance. 
The anode was placed distally and the cathode was placed proximally on the 
anterolateral thigh (Fig. 4B). Elastic bandages were used to keep the electrodes 
in place and to ensure good electrode contact. The electrical stimuli were 
rectangular voltage pulses of 1-ms duration delivered from an isolated voltage 
stimulator (Medicor MG-440, Hungary). The duration of stimulation train was  
1 s and stimulation voltage was adjusted to provide the initial force of about 
25% of the isometric MVC force of knee extensor muscles (Fig. 5).  
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Figure 5. Schematic presentation of the isometric force-time curve of electrically 
evoked submaximal tetanic contraction of knee extensor muscles. MVC – maximal 
voluntary contraction; PF – tetanic contraction peak force; HRT – half-relaxation time. 
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In Study IV, the time interval between the final isometric MVC trial and start of 
the electrical stimulation trials in pre-exercise condition was 5 min in order to 
minimize the effects of muscle fatigue. Prior to stimulation subjects had been 
instructed to relax their musculature. The isometric force-time curves of the 
electrically eliated submaximal tetanic contraction were analyzed on-line. The 
following characteristics were calculated: PF – the highest value of isometric 
force production recorded during evoked tetanic contraction, RFD – the slope of 
the isometric force-time curve (dF/dt) over time interval of 0.2 s relative to the 
onset of contraction and HRT – the time to half of the decline in isometric 
tetanic peak force. 

Immediately after the end of fatiguing isokinetic exercise, the subject was re-
transferred on the isometric dynamometric chair. Post-exercise testing of 
isometric MVC and electrically evoked submaximal tetanic contraction 
characteristics of knee extensor muscles was performed 1 and 10 min after the 
end of exercise. The same electrical stimulation protocol was used during pre- 
and post-exercise testing. 

In Study V, to assess the contractile characteristics of knee extensor muscles, 
electrically evoked isometric twitch, doublet and 10-Hz tetanic contractions 
were elicited by supramaximal percutaneous nerve stimulation. Before the 
stimulating electrodes were applied, electrode gel was applied to the contact 
surface, and the underlying skin was prepared by shaving, sanding, and rubbing 
with isopropyl alcohol. Two 2-mm-thick, self-adhesive stimulating electrodes 
(Medicompex SA, Switzerland) were used – the cathode (5x5 cm) placed on the 
skin over the femoral nerve in the inguinal crease and the anode (5x10 cm) placed 
over the mid-portion of the thigh (Fig. 6). The electrical stimuli were rectangular 
voltage pulses of 1-ms duration applied at supramaximal intensity (130–150 V) 
delivered from an isolated voltage stimulator (Medicor MG-440, Hungary). To 
determine the supramaximal stimulation intensity, the voltage of electrical pulse 
was progressively increased to obtain a plateau in the twitch force, that is, when 
twitch force failed to increase despite additional increases in stimulation 
intensity. The same stimulation intensity (~20% greater than that needed for 
maximal twitch response) was further used for twitches, doublets (with 
interstimulus interval of 10 ms), and 10-Hz tetanic contractions (with duration  
of 1 s) evoked before the conditioning tetanic stimulation and during the 
recovery period. 

The following characteristics of isometric twitch were calculated: PF – the 
highest value of isometric force production, maximal RFD – the first derivate of 
the development of force (+dF/dt) and maximal RR – the first derivate of the 
decline of force (–dF/dt). PF for supramaximal doublet and 10-Hz tetanic 
contractions were calculated as the highest value of isometric force production 
during doublet and unfused tetanus, respectively. Two supramaximal single 
twitches, doublets and 10-Hz tetanic contractions were given to relaxed knee 
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extensor muscles with 5 s interval between stimulations before and after a 
conditioning 7-s submaximal high-frequency direct PES. 

Two min after MVC force testing, direct tetanic PES voltage for target level 
of force at 25% MVC of knee extensor muscles was determined and controlled 
by two separated stimulations with 2 s duration. A portable stimulator Compex 
Sport 400 (Medicompex SA, Switzerland) was used. Three 2 mm-thick, self-
adhesive electrodes were placed over the thigh (Fig. 6). The stimulating 
electrodes (5x5 cm), which had membrane depolarizing properties, were placed 
to the motor point area of vastus lateralis and vastus medialis muscle and near 
the proximal insertion of each muscle. The ground electrode (5x10 cm) was 
placed over the proximal portion of the thigh between stimulating electrodes for 
the measurement of muscle contractile properties. Rectangular voltage pulses of 
0.4-ms duration at the frequency of 100 Hz were used. The stimulation voltage 
was calculated for each subject prior to the testing, according to the individual 
force response. After 15 minutes resting the submaximal tetanic contraction 
(approximately 25% MVC) of knee extensor muscles of 7-s duration was 
evoked by direct PES. After the end of direct tetanic PES, the subject remained 
seated without moving his/her legs for a recovery period of 10 min. The 
posttetanic isometric twitch, doublet and 10-Hz tetanic contractions were 
evoked at 2 s and 1, 3, 5 and 10 min. The decrease in force during 7-s condi-
tioning tetanic contraction was also determined as compared with initial level. 

 
4.3.2. Isokinetic dynamometry 

 
After 10 min of recovery, the subject was transferred on the isokinetic dynamo-
meter Cybex II (Lumex Inc., USA) for knee extensor muscles fatigue testing 
(Study IV). After calibration of the dynamometer, the subjects were seated on 
the adjustable chair and their thigh, hip and chest stabilized using straps. The 
axis of rotation of the knee joint was aligned with axis of the dynamometer 
lever arm. The force pad was placed 3–4 cm superior to the medial malleolus 
with the foot in plantigrade position. The knee and hip of the dominant leg was 
positioned at 90 and 110° of flexion, respectively. The range of motion during 
testing was set using the goniometer through an arc from 90° of knee angle to 
full extension. Torque measured by the dynamometer was recorded using a 
personal computer. Subjects were instructed to hold their arms across the chest 
to isolate extension movements in knee joint. During the fatigue test the 
subjects were asked to perform 30 repetitive maximal concentric isokinetic knee 
extensions through a complete range of motion at angular velocity 1.57 rad·s–1 
and at 0.5 Hz frequency with intervening passive knee flexion as modified from 
Thorstensson and Karlsson (1976). Fig. 7 illustrates the fatigue curve during  
30 maximal isokinetic concentric knee extensions. A TWO during exercise was 
 



Figure 6. Placement of stimulation electrodes to assess the contractile characteristics 
of knee extensor muscles before and after a conditioning 7-s submaximal high-
frequency direct PES.
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Figure 7. A representative fatigue curve from knee extensor muscles. Thirty maximal 
isokinetic concentric contractions were performed at 1.57 rad·s–1.  
 
 
defined as the sum of areas under each isokinetic torque curve throughout a 
given range of motion (Ivy et al., 1981; Perrin, 1993; Tis & Maxwell, 1996). 
The initial (prefatigue) peak torque PTS was calculated as the mean of the 2nd to 
6th contractions (PT2, PT3, PT4, PT5, PT6) during the test. The final peak torque 
PTE during the test was calculated as the mean of the 25th to 29th contraction 
(PT25, PT26, PT27, PT28, PT29). The FI (decline of peak torque in percent) was 
calculated by formula (Li et al., 2002). 

FI = 100
PT

PTPT

S

ES ⋅
−

    (%)                  (2) 

 
where PTS = (PT2 + PT3 + PT4 + PT5 + PT6)/5 and PTE = (PT25 + PT 26 + PT27 + 

PT28 + PT29)/5. 
 
 

4.4. Statistical evaluation of the data 
 
Standard statistical methods were used to calculate the means and standard 
errors of mean (±SE). The between-group differences in mean values were 
evaluated by using Student’s t-test for unpaired data (Study I). One-way 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey (Studies III, IV and V) and 
Scheffe (Study II) post hoc comparisons were used to test for differences 
between groups. Repeatedly measured variables were analyzed using a two-way 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) for repeated measures with time as the within-
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subject factor and a group (male power-lifters vs. untrained vs. untrained) as the 
between-subject factor (Study IV). 

Pearson’s linear correlations were calculated on the basis of the relations 
between the PAP and other contraction characteristics of plantarflexor muscles 
(Studies I, II and III). 

The Pearson’s correlations were calculated to observe the relationship 
between the pre-exercise values of contractile characteristics of knee extensor 
muscles, TWO during exercise and FI (Study IV).  

For normally distributed variables the level of p<0.05 was selected to 
indicate statistical significance.  
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5. RESULTS 
 

5.1. Isometric maximal voluntary and evoked twitch contraction 
characteristics of plantarflexor muscles in power and endurance- 

trained athletes and sedentary subjects 
 

5.1.1. Maximal voluntary contraction force 
 

Male power-trained athletes (sprinters and jumpers) had a significantly greater 
isometric MVC force of plantarflexors muscles than endurance-trained athletes 
(long-distance runners) and sedentary men (Table 2). No significant differences 
in MVC force were found in male long-distance runners and sedentary men.  

Isometric MVC force of plantarflexor muscles in female power-trained 
athletes (sprinters and jumpers) was significantly greater compared to sedentary 
women. 
 
Table 2. Isometric maximal voluntary contraction (MVC) force and MVC force relative 
to body mass (MVC:BM) of plantarflexor muscles in athletes and sedentary subjects 
(mean ± SE).  

Study  Subject group  n     MVC force (N) MVC:BM 
(N·kg–1) 

Male sprinters and jumpers 12     1280 ± 52 16.9 ± 0.7 

Male long-distance runners 12     1009 ± 59 $$$ 15.4 ± 0.6 

II 

Sedentary men 12       966 ± 57 $$$  12.2 ± 0.8 $$ ◊  

Female sprinters and jumpers 11     1052 ± 36 17.8 ± 0.6 III 

Sedentary women 14       821 ± 37 ### 13.5 ± 0.5 ### 

Note: 
   $$  p<0.01, $$$  p<0.001 compared to male sprinters and jumpers; 
    ###  p<0.001 compared to female sprinters and jumpers; 
◊  p<0.05     compared to male long-distance runners. 
 

Sedentary men had a significantly lower MVC:BM than that of the measured 
groups of male athletes, whereas this parameter did not differ significantly in 
athletes’ groups (Table 2). In sedentary women, MVC:BM was significantly 
lower compared to female power-trained athletes (sprinters and jumpers). 
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5.1.2. Twitch peak force 
 

Male power-trained athletes (sprinters and jumpers) had a significantly greater 
resting twitch PF of plantarflexor muscles compared to endurance-trained 
athletes (long-distance runners) and sedentary men (Table 3). No significant 
differences were observed in twitch PF between male long-distance runners and 
sedentary men. Twitch PF did not differ significantly in female power-trained 
athletes (sprinters and jumpers) and sedentary women.  

Twitch PF:BM ratio was significantly greater in male power-trained athletes 
(sprinters and jumpers) compared to long-distance runners and sedentary men 
(Table 3). This parameter did not differ significantly in long-distance runners 
and sedentary men. Female power-trained athletes (sprinters and jumpers) had 
significantly greater twitch PF:BM compared to sedentary women.  
 
Table 3. Twitch peak force (PF) and PF relative to body mass (PF:BM) of plantarflexor 
muscles in athletes and sedentary subjects (mean ± SE).  

Study Subject group  n                PF (N)  PF:BM 
  (N·kg–1) 

Male sprinters and jumpers 12       147 ± 5.8   1.8 ± 0.04  I 

Male long-distance runners 11      116 ± 5.7 $$$   1.6 ± 0.06 $$  

Female sprinters and jumpers 11      113 ± 5.1   1.9 ± 0.05  III 

Sedentary women 14      105 ± 6.5   1.7 ± 0.07 #  

Note:     

 
 

  $$  p<0.01, $$$  p<0.001 compared to male sprinters and jumpers in 
resting state; 

#  p<0.05     compared to female sprinters and jumpers in 
resting state. 

 
 

5.1.3. Postactivation potentiation 
 
Male power-trained athletes (sprinters and jumpers) had a significantly greater 
twitch PAP compared to the other measured groups (Fig. 8). No significant 
differences in PAP were observed between the groups of male long-distance 
runners and sedentary men. Female power-trained athletes (sprinters and 
jumpers) had a significantly greater twitch PAP compared to sedentary women 
(Fig. 8).  
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Figure 8. Postactivation potentiation (PAP) of plantarflexor muscles (mean ± SE).   
* p<0.05; ** p<0.01. 

 
 

5.1.4. Time-course characteristics of isometric twitch 
 

In sedentary men, resting twitch CT was significantly longer than in male 
sprinters and jumpers and long-distance runners (Table 4). No significant 
differences in twitch CT were observed between the measured groups of male 
athletes. Female power-trained athletes (sprinters and jumpers) had a signi-
ficantly shorter twitch CT compared to sedentary women. 

Twitch HRT in sedentary men was significantly longer compared to the 
measured groups of male athletes, whereas it did not differ significantly in the 
measured athletes’ groups (Table 4). No significant differences in twitch HRT 
were observed between female power-trained athletes (sprinters and jumpers) 
and sedentary women.  
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Table 4. Twitch contraction (CT) and half-relaxation (HRT) time of plantarflexor 
muscles in athletes and sedentary subjects (mean ± SE).  

Study Subject group  n              CT (ms) HRT   (ms) 

Male sprinters and jumpers 12            92 ± 3.5   97 ± 4.1 I 

Male long-distance runners 11         84 ± 4.9 100 ± 3.6 

Female sprinters and jumpers 11         89 ± 4.6   99 ± 5.3 
 

III 

Sedentary women 14       110 ± 6.9 ###   90 ± 6.5 

Note:     
    ###  p<0.001 compared to female sprinters and jumpers in 

resting state. 
 
 

5.1.5. Twitch maximal rates of force development and relaxation 
 

Twitch maximal RFD in resting state was significantly greater in male power-
trained athletes (sprinters and jumpers) compared to male endurance-trained 
athletes (long-distance runners) and sedentary men (Table 5). No significant 
differences in twitch maximal RFD were found between the groups of male 
long-distance runners and sedentary men.  

Twitch maximal RFD in female power-trained athletes (sprinters and jumpers) 
did not differ significantly when compared to sedentary women (Table 5).  
 

Table 5. Twitch maximal rates of force development (RFD) and maximal relaxation 
(RR) of plantarflexor muscles in athletes and sedentary subjects (mean ± SE).  

Study Subject group n              RFD (N⋅s–1) RR (N⋅s–1) 

Male sprinters and jumpers 12 2215 ± 92 1225 ± 65 I 

Male long-distance runners 11 1256 ± 93 $$$ 882 ± 76 $$ 

Female sprinters and jumpers 11 1560 ± 77 810 ± 51 III 

Sedentary women 14 1462 ± 62 805 ± 59 

Note:     
$  p<0.05,  $$  p<0.01, $$$  p<0.001 compared to male sprinters and jumpers in 

resting state. 
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Twitch maximal RR in resting state was significantly greater in male power-
trained athlets (sprinters and jumpers) compared to long-distance runners and 
sedentary men (Table 5). No significant differences in twitch maximal RR were 
observed between the groups of male long-distance runners and sedentary men. 
Twitch maximal RR did not differ significantly in female power-trained athletes 
(sprinters and jumpers) and sedentary women.  

 

5.1.6. Correlation analysis 
 

The Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated on the basis of the 
determined indicators in Sudies I, II and III, whereas the respective groups were 
joined together (Table 6). 
 
Table 6. Correlation coefficients between twitch postactivation potentiation (PAP) and 
twitch contraction (CT) and half-relaxation (HRT) time, maximal rates of force 
development (RFD) and relaxation (RR), and maximal voluntary contraction force 
(MVC) of plantarflexor muscles and body mass (BM) in athletes and untrained subjects. 

Subject group CT HRT RFD RR MVC BM 

Male sprinters and jumpers  
(n=12) 

0.11 0.12 0.56* 0.31 0.45 0.70** 

Female sprinters and jumpers 
(n=11) 

0.39 –0.35 0.53 0.28 0.26 0.49 

Male long-distance runners  
(n=11) 

–0.58* 0.19 0.50 0.52 0.27 0.39 

Sedentary men 
(n=12) 

–0.16 –0.56* 0.65* 0.26 0.39 0.49 

Sedentary women 
(n=14) 

0.24 –0.31 0.46 0.37 –0.24 0.31 

Note: 
* p<0.05; ** p<0.01. 

 
In male long-distance runners, twitch PAP correlated negatively (p<0.05) with 
resting twitch CT (r = –0.58), whereas in sedentary men PAP correlated 
negatively with resting twitch HRT (r = –0.56). No significant correlations were 
found between twitch PAP and time-course characteristics of resting twitch in 
male and female sprinters and jumpers, and sedentary women. In male sprinters 
and jumpers, PAP correlated positively (p<0.01) with the BM (r = 0.70). PAP 
correlated positively (p<0.05) with resting twitch RFD in male power-trained 
athletes (sprinters and jumpers) and sedentary men (r = 0.56 and r = 0.65, 
respectively).  
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5.2. Changes in contractile properties of knee extensor  
muscles after fatiguing maximal isokinetic contractions  

in power-lifters and sedentary subjects 
 

5.2.1. Contractile changes in knee extensor muscles after  
30 maximal isokinetic contractions 

 
Study IV described the changes in isometric MVC and electrically evoked 
submaximal tetanic contraction characteristics of knee extensor muscles after a 
short-term high-intensity fatiguing isokinetic exercise in male power-lifters and 
sedentary men as controls (Table 1). The fatigue test consisted of 30 repetitive 
maximal isokinetic knee extensions at angular velocity of 1.57 rad·s–1. 

TWO during repetitive maximal isokinetic knee extensions was significantly 
greater in power-lifters than in controls (Fig. 9A). Power-lifters had a signi-
ficantly greater FI as compared to sedentary men (Fig. 9B). 
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Figure 9. Total mechanical work output during repetitive maximal isokinetic knee 
extensions (A) and fatigue index (B) in male power-lifters and sedentary men (mean ± 
SE). * p<0.05; ** p<0.01. 
 
Isometric MVC force was significantly decreased 1 min after exercise for both 
measured groups compared to the pre-exercise level (Fig. 10). This parameter 
was recovered to the pre-exercise level for sedentary men within 10 min after 
the exercise, while it did not recover for power-lifters. 
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Figure 10. Changes in isometric maximal voluntary contraction (MVC) force in power-
lifters and sedentary men. Values, expressed as percentage of the pre-exercise value, are 
means ± SE. # significant difference from the pre-exercise value. 
 

Power-lifters had a significantly greater decrease in electrically evoked tetanic 
contraction PF 1 min after exercise than the corresponding decrease in sedentary 
controls (Fig. 11). A decrease in power-lifters in tetanic contraction PF within 
10 min of recovery period was significant as compared to controls. 
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Figure 11. Changes in isometric submaximal tetanic contraction peak force (PF) in 
male power-lifters and sedentary men. Values, expressed as a percentage of the pre-
exercise value, are means ± SE. # significant difference from the pre-exercise value.  
** p<0.01; *** p<0.001. 
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In power-lifters, HRT during MVC and during evoked tetanic contraction were 
significantly prolongated 1 min after exercise compared to the pre-exercise level, 
whereas this parameter was recovered to the pre-exercise level within 10 min 
after exercise (Table 7). No significant changes in HRT during MVC and during 
tetanic contraction were observed after 30 repetitive maximal isokinetic knee 
extensions in sedentary men. 

 
Table 7. Half-relaxation time (HRT) during isometric maximal voluntary contraction 
(MVC) and during electrically evoked submaximal tetanic contraction before and 1 and 
10 min after fatiguing exercise (mean ± SE). 

Study Subject group Time HRT during MVC 
(ms) 

HRT during tetanic 
contraction (ms) 

INITIAL     83 ± 4.2   74 ± 4.1 Male power-lifters  
(n=11) 1 min 

10 min 
  112 ± 3.8 ### 
    92 ± 4.5 

  97 ± 3.9 ## 
  82 ± 4.4 

INITIAL   107 ± 3.7   97 ± 3.7 

IV 

Sedentary men 
(n=14) 1 min 

10 min 
  103 ± 4.3 
  102 ± 3.1 

102 ± 2.9 
  95 ± 2.6 

Note: 
## p<0.01; ### p<0.001 compared to the pre-exercise (initial) value. 
 

Isometric RFD during MVC and during tetanic contraction was significantly 
decreased 1 min after exercise for the both measured groups as compared to the 
pre-exercise level (Fig. 12). Power-lifters had a significantly greater decrease in 
RFD during MVC 1 min after exercise as the corresponding decrease in 
sedentary men. Isometric RFD during MVC and during tetanic contraction was 
recovered to the pre-exercise level for sedentary men within 10 min after the 
cessation of exercise, while it did not recover for power-lifters. A decrease in 
power-lifters’ RFD during tetanic contraction after 10 min of recovery period 
was significant as compared to sedentary men. 

RR during MVC and during evoked tetanic contraction was significantly 
decreased 1 min after exercise for the both measured groups as compared to the 
pre-exercise level (Table 8). Maximal RR during MVC was recovered to the 
pre-exercise level within 10 min after exercise for both groups, whereas 
maximal RR during tetanic contraction recovered only for sedentary men.  
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Figure 12. Changes in rate of force development (RFD) during maximal voluntary 
contraction (A) and during electrically evoked isometric submaximal tetanic contraction 
(RFD) (B) in male power-lifters and sedentary men (Study IV). Values, expressed as 
percentage of the pre-exercise value, are means ± SE.  
* p<0.05; # significant difference from the pre-exercise (initial) value. 
 
 
Table 8. The maximal rate of relaxation (RR) during maximal voluntary contraction 
(MVC) and during electrically evoked submaximal isometric tetanic contraction of knee 
extensor muscles. Values, expressed as percentage of the pre-exercise value, are 
means±SE.  

Study Subject group Time RR during 
MVC (%) 

RR during tetanic 
contraction (%) 

Male power-lifters  
(n=11) 

1st min 
10th min 

81.6 ± 5.2 # 
90.4 ± 5.8 

72.8 ± 4.8 # 
88.7 ± 5.0 # 

IV 

Sedentary men 
(n=14) 

1st min 
10th min 

82.6 ± 6.7 # 
92.2 ± 6.9 

75.3 ± 5.9 # 
91.1 ± 5.7 

Note: 
# significant difference from the pre-exercise (initial) value. 
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5.2.2. Results of correlation analysis 
 

In Study IV, the correlation coefficients between the pre-exercise values of 
contractile characteristics of knee extensor muscles, TWO and FI during 
fatiguing isokinetic exercise were calculated in male power-lifters and sedentary 
men (Table 9). 
 
Table 9. Correlations between the pre-exercise values of contractile characteristics of 
knee extensor muscles, total mechanical work output (TWO) and fatigue index (FI) 
during exercise in male power-lifters and sedentary men. 

Para-
meters 

MVC RFD 
during 
MVC 

PF during 
tetanic 

contraction

Maximal RFD 
during tetanic 

contraction 

HRT during 
tetanic 

contraction 

FI 

Male power-lifters 
(n=11) 

   

TWO 
FI 

0.18 
0.24 

0.12 
0.41 

0.37 
0.11 

–0.08 
–0.51 

0.17 
0.18 

0.82*** 
– 

Sedentary men 
(n=14) 

     

TWO 
FI 

0.62* 
0.22 

0.40 
0.04 

0.51 
–0.39 

0.65* 
–0.46 

0.47 
–0.07 

0.36 
– 

Note: 
MVC – isometric maximal voluntary contraction; RFD – rate of force development 0.2 s 
after the onset of voluntary force production; PF – peak force; HRT – half-relaxation 
time. * p<0.05; *** p<0.001. 

 
The pre-exercise contractile characteristics of knee extensor muscles, TWO and 
FI did not correlate significantly in male power-lifters. However, in power-
lifters TWO during isokinetic exercise correlated positively with FI (r = 0.82, 
p<0.001). In sedentary controls, TWO during isokinetic exercise correlated 
significantly positively with the pre-exercice value of MVC force (r = 0.62, 
p<0.05) and RFD during tetanic contraction (r = 0.65, p<0.05). No significant 
correlations were observed between the pre-exercise contractile characteristics 
of knee extensor muscles and FI, and between TWO and FI during isokinetic 
exercise in sedentary controls. 
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5.3. Changes in contractile properties of knee extensor  
muscles after high-frequency submaximal percutaneous  

electrical stimulation 
 

5.3.1. Changes in conditioning tetanic contraction force 
 

Figure 13 shows the changes in conditioning submaximal tetanic contraction 
force of knee extensor muscles of 7-second duration, which was evoked by 
direct PES (Study 5). The mean value of tetanic force in the beginning of 
conditioning contraction was significantly greater than at the end of condi-
tioning contraction (116.4 ± 9.7 N and 91.7 ± 7.8 N, respectively). The force 
decreased approximately by 21% during a 7-second tetanic contraction. 
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Figure 13. Changes in conditioning submaximal tetanic contraction force of knee 
extensor muscles, evoked by direct PES (mean ± SE). * p<0.05. 

 
 

5.3.2. Changes in twitch, doublet and 10 Hz tetanic contraction 
characteristics 

 
The mean pre-tetanic values of twitch, doublet and 10-Hz tetanic contraction  
PF were 63.8 ± 3.5 N, 113.8 ± 22.4 N and 96.9 ± 6.9 N, respectively (Study V). 
The mean pre-tetanic values of twitch maximal RFD and maximal RR were 
526.1 ± 2.7 N/s and 265.5 ± 18.7 N/s, respectively.  

Figure 14A shows the mean relative potentiation of isometric twitch, doublet 
and 10-Hz tetanic contraction PF after direct submaximal tetanic PES. 
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Immediately after the end of applied direct tetanic PES, the 10-Hz tetanic 
contraction PF was significantly potentiated (16% from the pre-tetanic value), 
whereas twitch and doublet contraction PF did not potentiate significantly (12% 
and 7% from the pre-tetanic value, respectively). The potentiation of 10-Hz 
tetanic contraction PF significantly exceeded potentiaion of the doublet 
contraction PF. A significant potentiation of twitch, doublet and 10-Hz tetanic 
contraction PF has been observed at 1, 3, 5 min post-tetanic. The greatest 
potentiation of the 10-Hz tetanic contraction PF has been observed at 1 min, and 
potentiation of twitch and doublet contraction PF at 3 min post-tetanic (20%, 
17% and 13%, from the pre-tetanic value, respectively). 
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Figure 14. Changes in isometric twitch, doublet and 10-Hz tetanic contraction peak 
force (A), and in isometric twitch maximal rates of force development (RFD) and 
maximal relaxation (RR) of knee extensor muscles after a brief direct submaximal PES 
(B). Values, expressed as percentage of the pre-tetanic value, are means±SE.  
* p<0.05 significantly different from doublet contraction value at designated time point; 
# significantly different from the pre-tetanic value.  
 
 
Twitch PF was significantly potentiated at 10 min post-tetanic, while doublet 
and 10-Hz tetanic contraction peak force did not potentiate significantly. There 
were no significant differences in the potentiation of twitch, doublet and 10-Hz 
tetanic contraction PF at 1, 3, 5 and 10 min post-tetanic. 
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Figure 14B shows the mean relative potentiation of isometric twitch 
maximal RFD and RR after direct submaximal tetanic PES. Twitch maximal 
RFD and maximal RR were significantly potentiated immediately after direct 
tetanic PES (29% and 26% from the pre-tetanic value, respectively). The 
potentiation was significant throughout the 10-min post-tetanic period, while 
the greatest potentiation of twitch maximal RFD and maximal RR (38% and 
32% from the pre-tetanic value, respectively) was observed at 3 and 5 min post-
tetanic, respectively. There were no significant differences between the relative 
potentiation of twitch maximal RFD and maximal RR throughout the 10-min 
post-tetanic period. 
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6. DISCUSSION 
 

6.1. Maximal voluntary and evoked twitch contraction 
characteristics of plantarflexor muscles in power and endurance-

trained athletes and sedentary subjects 
 
This study demonstrated differences in maximal voluntary and electrically 
evoked twitch contraction characteristics of plantarflexor muscles between male 
power-trained athletes (sprinters and jumpers), endurance-trained athletes (long-
distance runners), and sedentary men. Besides, differences in contractile 
characteristics of plantarflexor muscles between female power-trained athletes 
(sprinters and jumpers) and sedentary women were observed. It emerged that 
male power-trained athletes had a greater isometric MVC force and twitch PF, 
PAP, and maximal RFD and RR compared to other measured athletes’ groups 
and sedentary men. The similar tendency was observed when female power-
trained athletes and sedentary women were compared. 

Several factors could contribute to the increase of force-generating capacity 
in power-trained muscles. Power-trained athletes have a larger muscle cross-
sectional area than endurance-trained athletes (Sale et al., 1982b; Häkkinen & 
Keskinen, 1989; Sleivert et al., 1995). The increasing maximal voluntary force-
generating capacity of muscles has been connected both with the hypertrophy of 
FT muscle fibres and increasing activity of myosin ATPase in these muscle 
fibres that accompanies the power and/or strength training (Moritani & Vries, 
1979; Häkkinen & Komi, 1984; McDougall, 1986), as well as with the 
improvement of intramuscular coordination mechanisms as a result of which it 
is possible to recruit more MUs at the motoneuron pool level during forceful 
voluntary contraction (Schmidtbleicher et al., 1988; Häkkinen & Keskinen, 
1989). It has been demonstrated that during isometric MVC all types of muscle 
fibres are active (Thortensson et al., 1976; Eloranta & Komi, 1980; Mero et al., 
1981). The isometric tension is not determined so much by the ratio of ST and 
FT muscle fibres, as by the number of fibres activated during the contraction 
(Davies et al., 1985; Gregorevic et al., 2004). Long-term strength and power 
training does not influence the percentage ratio of FT and ST muscle fibres but 
changes the size of the muscle fibres of both types (Komi, 1984; Narici et al., 
1996). At that the cross-section area of FT fibres is increased more than that of 
ST fibres that causes hypertrophy of FT muscle fibres. Muscle hypertrophy is 
expressed in the increase of physiological cross-section area of muscles due to 
the increased volume of myofibrils (Alway et al. 1988; Häkkinen & Keskinen, 
1989). Power-trained athletes have also larger FT/ST fibre area ratios than 
sedentary subjects and endurance-trained athletes (Johnson et al., 1973; Green 
et al., 1981; Tesch & Karlsson, 1985; Sleivert et al. 1995). Power and strength 
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training induce an improvement in voluntary muscle strength through neural 
adaptation, perhaps in respect of the increased MU activity (Komi & Tesch, 
1979; Moritani & Vries, 1979), improved MU unit synchronization (Milner-
Brown et al. 1975) and potentiation of reflex activity (Milner-Brown et al. 1975; 
Sale et al. 1982b). 

One indicator of muscle contractile properties is the twitch:tetanus ratio. 
Isometric MVC force is similar to maximal force of tetanically evoked 
contractions in human muscles (Bigland-Ritchie et al., 1983) and therefore we 
calculated twitch PF:MVC force ratio (Study II). Power-trained athletes had a 
smaller twitch PF:MVC force ratio compared to sedentary subjects. Similar data 
are available for body builders (O’Hagan et al., 1993). The smaller twitch: 
tetanus ratio in power-trained athletes can be related to the greater muscle and 
myofibril size (MacDougall et al., 1982). In fast muscles, the twitch:tetanus 
ratio is smaller compared with slow muscles (Hainaut & Duchateau, 1992). 

Power-trained athletes (sprinters and jumpers) and endurance-trained 
athletes (long-distance runners) had a significantly shorter isometric twitch CT 
compared to sedentary subjects. Male power-trained athletes had also a shorter 
twitch HRT compared to sedentary men, this was demonstrated in the changes 
occurring in time-course characteristics of the evoked twitch during strength 
training. Schmidtbleicher and Haralambie (1981) found a 20% shortening of 
twitch CT after 8-week strength training in the deltoideus muscle and 22% in 
the triceps brachii muscle, and established a prolongation of HRT. However, 
Sale et al. (1983) showed a prolongation of twitch CT in weight trainers 
compared with sedentary controls. Mc Donagh et al. (1983) and Davies et al. 
(1985) noted no changes in time-course characteristics of twitch following 
strength training. Rice et al. (1993) noted a prolongation of twitch CT and 
Brown et al. (1990) found a prolongation of twitch HRT after strength training 
period in men aged 60–78 years.  

The time-course of isometric twitches is probably highly dependent on the 
kinetics of excitation-contraction coupling mechanisms, including intracellular 
calcium movements (Kugelberg & Thornell, 1983; Klug et al. 1988; Blanc et al., 
2003). The shortened twitch CT of the athletes’ muscles noted in the present 
study indicates increased efficiency in sarcoplasmic reticulum function 
(Krenács et al., 1989). Another possibility of a change evoked at the cellular 
level with systematic training could be caused by the binding of Ca2+ to myosin 
(Metzger & Moss, 1990; Liu et al., 2003; Zhong et al., 2004). In the present 
study, twitch maximal RFD and RR were significantly greater in male sprinters 
and jumpers compared to male long-distance runners and sedentary men (Table 
5). The twitch RFD depends largely on the rate of formation of cross-bridges 
between myosin and actin (Lewis et al., 1986), whereas the duration and rate of 
muscle relaxation depend on sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca2+ uptake and rate of 
cross-bridge kinetics (Westerblad et al., 1997). Thus, our data indicated a higher 
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speed of contraction and relaxation of isometric twitch in plantarflexor muscles 
in power-trained athletes compared to endurance-trained athletes and sedentary 
subjects. Skeletal muscle is a two-component system consisting of a contractile 
component connected in series with one passive elastic component (Dyer & 
Enna, 1976; Fukashiro et al., 1995). The time-course and RFD and RR of 
isometric twitches depend on the properties of both the contractile and the series 
elastic component. These data suggest a different functional organisation of the 
neuromuscular system in athletes engaged in sports requiring very rapid and 
intense contractions compared to endurance-trained athletes and untrained 
subjects. 

In the present study, mean values of twitch PAP in plantarflexor muscles 
varied from 120% to 161% for female sedentary subjects and male power-
trained athletes (sprinters and jumpers), respectively (Fig. 8). In female power-
trained athletes (sprinters and jumpers), the mean value of twitch PAP of 
plantarflexor muscles was 148%. These data are in agreement with the values of 
twitch PAP published by other autors in plantarflexor muscles (Alway et al., 
1989; Belanger & McComas, 1989; Petrella et al., 1989). In the present study, 
male sprinters and jumpers had a significantly greater twitch PAP compared to 
long-distance runners and sedentary men, and female sprinters and jumpers had 
a significantly greater twitch PAP compared to sedentary women (Fig. 8). There 
were no significant differences in PAP between male long-distance runners and 
sedentary men. Thus, power training induces a more evident increase in twitch 
PAP than endurance training. 

The mechanism responsible for PAP is considered to be phoshorylation of 
myosin regulatory light chains (R-LC) during muscle contraction, which 
renders actin-myosin more sensitive to Ca2+ in a subsequent twitch (Grange et 
al., 1993; Sweeney et al., 1993; Yang et al., 1998). It was proposed that 
phosphorylation of R-LC increases the probability that cross-bridges will enter 
the force-producing state, resulting in higher proportion of active cross-bridges 
at any given time during the twitch (Sweeney et al., 1990). The measurement of 
R-LC phosphorylation during a brief period of repetitive stimulation confirms that 
there is a strong relationship between potentiation and R-LC phosphorylation (Klug 
et al., 1982; MacIntosh et al., 1993). It was noted that similarly to the muscles of 
small mammals, human muscles with a high percentage of type II fibres exhibit 
greater PAP (Hamada et al., 2000). In humans, the two muscles which make up the 
plantarflexor (triceps surae) complex are considered to have different functions. 
The soleus muscle has an important postural role, whereas the gastrocnemius 
muscle is more active in phasic activity (Campbell et al., 1973). The differences in 
potentiating ability between these muscles have been attributed to their 
distinctive fibre type proportions, the soleus muscle is composed mainly of type I 
fibres (70% to 90%) and the gastrocnemius being a mixed muscle with 
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approximately equal proportion of type I and type II fibres (Johnson et al., 1973; 
Elder et al., 1982). 

Several factors can contribute to the increase of twitch PAP in power-
trained athletes compared to endurance-trained athletes and untrained subjects. A 
possible reason in respect of differences in force potentiation in athletes’ skeletal 
muscles could be variations in their muscle fibre composition and training status. It 
is well known that high-level power-trained athletes have a greater number of type 
II (FT) fibres in their muscles than endurance-trained athletes or untrained subjects 
(Costill et al., 1976; Maffiuletti et al., 2001), although some studies have 
shown selective hypertrophy of type II fibres after systematic strength training 
(MacDougall et al., 1980; MacDougall et al., 1984; Alway et al., 1988). On the other 
hand, longitudinal power training causes changes in excitation-contraction coupling 
and contractile apparatus of the muscle fibres which can affect their force 
potentiating ability. The structure and function of the sarcoplasmic reticulum may 
change with power-training, thus influencing the amount of Ca2+ available to the 
contractile apparatus for potentiation (MacDougall et al., 1979). 

An additional factor which may influence the contractile properties of human 
skeletal muscles is stiffness of series elastic component. It is possible that twitch 
potentiation is related to increased stiffness of series elastic component and this 
persists after MVC (Vandervoort & McComas, 1983). 
 
 

6.2. Contractile changes in knee extensor muscles after fatiguing 
maximal isokinetic contractions 

 
The results of the present study (Study IV) indicated that the initial pre-fatigue 
values of isometric MVC force and RFD during MVC were significantly greater 
in male power-lifters than in sedentary control subjects (32.3 and 25.2%, 
respectively). Increased muscle voluntary force-generating capacity following 
long-term heavy-resistance strength training is mainly due to hypertrophic 
changes in muscles and neural adaptation (Tesch, 1988; Newham et al., 1991; 
Behm, 1995; Westerblad et al., 1998; Pääsuke et al., 1999). The greater 
isometric MVC force in power-lifters than in controls observed in the present 
study may be partly explained by athletes’ greater BM. 

It has been suggested that heavy-resistance strength training is associated 
with increased BM, lean body mass, and muscle cross-sectional area (Tesch, 
1988; Kitai & Sale, 1989; Komi, 2000). The increased muscle cross-sectional 
area is mainly due to hyperthrophy of individual muscle fibres, whereas there is 
a greater increase in the area of FT (type II) fibres compared to ST (type I) 
fibres (MacDougall, 1986; Putman et al., 2004). Heavy-resistance strength 
training induces muscle fibre hyperthrophy primarily by disproportionate 
increases in contractile protein relative to sarcoplasmic constituents 
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(MacDougall et al., 1979; MacDougall et al., 1982). It has been suggested that 
the most important functional contribution to power lifting is the fibre type 
distribution and size within the type II fibre population (Fry et al., 2003). These 
morphological and functional adaptations to long-term heavy-resistance 
strength training might affect both maximal voluntary and electrically evoked 
contraction response. 

This study (Study IV) demonstrated significantly greater (14.9%) pre-
exercise value of RFD during electrically evoked submaximal tetanic 
contraction of knee extensor muscles in power-lifters as compared to control 
subjects, which is an indicator of increased speed of muscle contraction due to 
systematic strength training. The RFD depends largerly on the rate of formation 
of cross-bridges between myosin and actin (Lewis et al., 1986). The greater 
value of the RFD during electrically evoked submaximal tetanic contraction of 
knee extensor muscles in power-lifters compared to controls could be a result of 
increased activity of the myosin ATPase, which is well-known adaptation 
reaction to long-lasting strength training. The present study indicated that the 
pre-exercise value of the HRT of electrically evoked submaximal tetanic 
contraction was significantly shorter (12.9%) in power-lifters than in controls. It 
has been reported that the shortened muscle relaxation time could suggest 
increased efficiency in the function of sarcoplasmic reticulum to re-uptake Ca2+ 
(Klitgaard et al., 1989). 

Power-lifters produced greater TWO during 30 repetitive maximal isokinetic 
knee extensions (1.57 rad·s–1) than control subjects (Fig. 9A). An increase in the 
concentration of muscle creatine, creatine phosphate (CrP), adenosine energy 
pools and lactic acid buffering capacity has been observed following high-
intensity resistance training (MacDougall, 1986; Graig et al., 1991). All these 
changes are advantageous to the activity that calls for maximal work and power 
output during a short time period. In untrained controls, TWO correlated 
significantly positively with the pre-exercise values of isometric MVC force and 
RFD during MVC (Table 9), i.e. subjects with greater voluntary isometric 
force-generating capacity of knee extensor muscles produced greater work 
output during isokinetic knee extension exercise. No significant (p>0.05) 
correlations between these characteristics have been found in power-lifters 
(Table 9).  

This study indicated a greater FI in power-lifters during repetitive maximal 
isokinetic knee extensions than in sedentary controls (Fig. 9B). The acute 
decrease in force production during high-intensity exercise may be resulted 
from decreased central drive of impaired neuromuscular propagation (Green, 
1987). The great increase in intramuscular lactate concentration may have 
impaired the function of the contractile elements of the active muscle fibres 
contributing to the great decrease observed in muscle isokinetic torque 
production. Accumulation of lactic acid with the resulting lowered pH has been 
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found to inhibit the rate of cross-bridge binding (Metzger & Moss, 1990; 
Raastad & Hallen, 2000; Komi, 2000), leading to increased requirement for 
Ca2+, decreased maximal muscle torque, decreased myosin ATPase activity and 
increased protein binding of Ca2+ in the sarcoplasmic reticulum (Sahlin, 1986). 
However, it has to be emphasized that the primary cause of the great decline in 
isokinetic torque during high-intensity exercise is difficult to interpret due to 
limitations of the present methods. A significant positive correlation (r=0.82, 
p<0.001) (Table 9) has been found between TWO during isokinetic exercise 
and FI in power-lifters, i.e athletes with greater work output during exercise 
fatigued faster. However, no significant correlations between TWO during 
exercise and FI have been observed in sedentary controls. The models used for 
short-time local exercises performed against high resistances (weight lifting and 
strength-training programmes) are generally related to strength instead of 
muscle anaerobic capacity.  

The fatiguing exercise resulted in a significant decrease in isometric MVC 
and electrically evoked submaximal tetanic contraction characteristics of knee 
extensor muscles in power-lifters and controls, while this decrease was greater 
and recovery was slower in power-lifters (Study IV). The causes of fatigue after 
this type of repetitive maximal contractions may be both central (reduced motor 
drive) and peripheral (within the working muscles) in origin. A greater decrease 
in force production characteristics of electrically evoked submaximal tetanic 
contraction compared with MVC after exercise in both groups observed in the 
present study indicates that the reduction in the voluntary isokinetic 
performance is, at least partly, of peripheral origin. This peripheral muscle 
fatigue seems to be more expressed in power-lifters than controls. However, the 
applied electrical stimulation was submaximal, i.e the force produced by 50-Hz 
stimulation was approximately 25% of MVC. Therefore, in case of these results 
central fatigue cannot be excluded. Superimposed brief electrical shocks during 
isometric MVC have indicated reduced neural activation of knee extensor 
muscles after high-intensity isokinetic exercise (Duchateau & Hainaut, 1984; 
Newham et al., 1991; Gandevia et al., 1996). However, reduced neural acti-
vation seems to recover within 5 min after exercise (Behm, 1995). Isometric 
MVC force and electrically evoked submaximal tetanic contraction characte-
ristics of knee extensor muscles were recovered to the pre-exercise level within 
10 min after exercise in control subjects, while they did not recover in power-
lifters (Fig. 10). A worsening in force-generating characteristics of electrically 
evoked tetanic contraction in power-lifters 10 min after exercise was significant 
as compared to controls. We conclude that some extent the fatigue observed in 
this study 10 min after the cessation of exercise in power-lifters is located 
within the muscles. 

The mechanisms underlying fatigue can be of metabolic and structural origin. 
Accumulation of lactic acid, reduced pH and creatine phosphate (CrP) 
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concentration and increased inorganic phosphate (Pi) and hydrogen ion (H+) 
concentrations in muscle fibres are possible causes of fatigue (Sahlin, 1986; 
Brody et al., 1991; Sahlin et al., 1998; Westerblad et al., 1998). The CrP, Pi and 
H+ concentrations seem to recover to nearly pre-exercise values within 5 min 
after repeated maximal contractions (Saugen et al., 1997). It was suggested that 
metabolic changes are not the major causes of fatigue observed 5–20 min after 
exercise (Raastad & Hallen, 2000). One mechanism that reduces force-
generation capacity of muscle is a change in the excitation-contraction coupling 
depressing the release of Ca2+ from the sarcoplasmic reticulum (Bruton et al., 
1998). It has been reported that reduced Ca2+ release due to changes in the 
excitation-contraction coupling, and desruptions of contractile proteins, are the 
most likely explanations for the peripheral fatigue observed 5–20 min after 
exercise (Raastad & Hallen, 2000).  

After the end of isokinetic exercise, HRT of the evoked tetanic contraction 
of knee extensor muscles was significantly prolonged in both groups, while this 
prolongation was greater in power-lifters than controls (Table 7). It was also 
observed that within 10 min after exercise this parameter was recovered to the 
initial pre-exercise level in controls, while it did not recover in power-lifters. 
Several previous investigations noted the slowing of muscle relaxation during 
fatigue (Sjöholm et al., 1983; Westerblad et al., 1997). The significant 
prolongation of relaxation phase of evoked tetanic contraction of knee extensor 
muscles after repetitive maximal isokinetic contractions indicates the failure of 
Ca2+-pumping mechanism of active muscle fibres during fatigue. The rate and 
duration of muscle relaxation depends on Ca2+ handling and altered cross-bridge 
kinetics (Cady et al., 1989; Westerblad et al., 1997). It has been suggested that 
fatigue reduces Ca2+ release, Ca2+ uptake and Ca2+-ATPase activity in human 
skeletal muscles, and those decreases are correlated with fast twitch muscle 
fibre proportion (Li et al., 2002; Liu et al., 2003). 

Thus, Study IV indicated that fatigue-induced slowing of muscle relaxation 
after repetitive maximal isokinetic exercise is more expressed in male power-
lifters than sedentary subjects. 

 
 

6.3. Posttetanic potentiation in knee extensor muscles after high-
frequency submaximal percutaneous electrical stimulation 

 
The present study (Study V) indicated that PTP in knee extensor muscles after a 
7-s submaximal tetanic PES at 100 Hz was associated with a significant 
increase in twitch, doublet and 10-Hz tetanic contraction PF at 1, 3 and 5 min 
(Fig. 14A), whereas immediately after tetanic PES twitch and doublet 
contraction PF did not potentiate significantly. The potentiation of the twitch 
maximal RFD and RR was significant throughout the 10-min posttetanic period 
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with a small increase at 3 and 5 min. Thus this study indicated that PTP in knee 
extensor muscles had a small increase at 1–5 min followed by small decrease at 
10 min. However, the twitch potentiation we observed in knee extensor muscles 
with submaximal direct PES, was less than the potentiation induced by MVC in 
knee extensor muscles (Stuart et al., 1988; Hamada et al., 2000; Rassier & 
Herzog, 2001) and by supramaximal indirect PES in dorsiflexor muscles 
(O’Leary et al., 1997). The present results indicated that the decay in PTP from 
the immediate posttetanic value was not a simple exponent function, as 
sometimes observed (Kraup, 1977; Kraurup & Horowitz, 1979; Houston & 
Grange, 1991) In this study, PTP showed after direct submaximal PES a small 
increase at 1, 3, and 5 min followed by a small decrease at 10 min. In 
dorsiflexor muscles, PTP after 7-s indirect supramaximal tetanic stimulation at 
the frequency of 100 Hz declined over the 1st min but then showed a small 
increase at 2 min before it decreased again. The potentiation of twitch PF, and 
maximal RFD and RR was maximal immediately after supramaximal tetanic 
stimulation. This triphasic pattern of decay has been shown after MVC by 
several investigators (Vandervoort et al., 1983; Green & Jones, 1989;). 

It has been suggested that an increase in twitch potentiation is caused 
particularly by fatigue; as fatigue wanes, the level of potentiation increases 
before falling away (Vandervoort et al., 1983). Fatigue may have been a factor 
in the present study, since PF of conditioning tetanic contraction decreased by 
21% (p<0.05) during the 7-s direct submaximal PES (Fig. 17). Direct PES 
evokes action potentials in intramuscular nerve branches generating force 
directly by the activation of motor axons. It is well known that during direct 
PES the current is applied extracellularly to the nerve endings with preferential 
activation of the larger FT (type II) muscle fibres. These FT fibres have larger 
axons with much lower electrical resistance for a given externally applied 
electrical current. FT muscle fibres show greater potentiation (Hamada et al., 
2000) but are more susceptible to fatigue. The fatigability of preferentially 
activated FT fibres is one possible explanation of marked decline in sub-
maximal tetanic force during a 7-s direct PES observed in the present study (Fig. 
13). The asynchronous and orderly (slow to fast) recruitment of MUs that 
occurs during voluntary activation is absent during direct PES. This lack of 
asynchrony and orderly recruitment contributes to the increased fatigability 
observed with electrical stimulation when compared to voluntary contraction. 
The tetanic force failure during electrostimulation at the frequency of 100 Hz 
results in an impaired propagation of muscle action potentials with no metabolic 
changes (Darques et al., 2003). However, no significant changes in M-wave 
amplitude during a 7-s supramaximal indirect PES at 100 Hz in dorsiflexors 
have been shown (O’Leary et al., 1997). 

Our results indicated that immediately after the end of direct PES, the 
potentiation of 10-Hz tetanic contraction PF exceeded markedly the potentiation 
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of doublet contraction peak force, whereas no significant differences were 
observed in relative potentiation of these characteristics at 1, 3, 5 and 10 min 
posttetanic (Fig. 14A). Doublets were evoked with interstimulus interval of 10 
ms, i.e with the stimulation frequency of 100 Hz (O’Leary et al., 1997; Hamada 
et al., 2000). These facts suggest that the PTP assessed by low-frequency supra-
maximal indirect activation immediately after direct submaximal tetanic PES is 
less affected by fatigue than PTP assessed by high-frequency activation.  

The mechanism of PTP involves excitation-contraction coupling and/or 
myosin-actin interaction, rather than amplified excitation of muscle, i.e. 
enlarged muscle action potential (Houston & Grange, 1991; Grange et al., 1993). 
Potentiation is caused by phosphorylation of the regulatory light chains of 
myosin, a Ca2+-dependent process (Persecini et al., 1985; Sweeney & Stull, 
1990). However, it has been shown that the muscle M-wave amplitude 
increased sharply at 2 min after high-frequency tetanic stimulation and then 
subsided (O’Leary et al., 1997). The M-wave amplitude may also grow after 
low-frequency tetanic stimulation or brief MVC-s (Hicks et al., 1989; 
McComas et al., 1994; Hamada et al., 2000). The mechanism of M-wave 
potentiation is due to the stimulation of the sarcolemma’s Na+-K+ -pumping 
mechanism (McComas et al., 1994). An increase of action potential might 
increase Ca2+ release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum, thereby increasing force 
(Moore & Stull, 1984). 

Study V indicated that after tetanic stimulation a relative potentiation of 
twitch maximal RFD and RR was greater than the potentiation of twitch PF 
(with peak values of 38%, 32% and 17%, respectively) (Fig. 14B). Thus, these 
results indicated that twitch maximal RFD and RR seem to be more sensitive 
indicators of PTP than twitch PF. This is in agreement with O’Leary et al. (1997) 
who suggested a greater potentiation of twitch maximal RFD and RR 
(approximately 75 and 71%) in dorsiflexor muscles after a 7-s supramaximal 
indirect PES at 100 Hz as compared to potentiation of twitch PF (50%). The 
RFD has rarely been used as an indicator of muscle contraction speed and 
probably depends largely on the rate of formation of cross-bridges between 
myosin and actin during contraction (Lewis et al., 1986). The RR is an indicator 
of muscle relaxation speed and depends on the rate of re-attachment of cross-
bridges during the relaxation process (Klug et al., 1982; Vandervoort et al., 
1983).  

Neuromuscular electrical stimulation is often used by physical therapists to 
improve muscle performance. The present results may have important clinical 
relevance when using brief trains of electric stimulation to strengthening 
muscles and to aid patients in performing functional movements in rehabili-
tation. These results contribute to our understanding of relationship between the 
activation pattern of muscles and the force output produced.  
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CONCLUSIONS 
 
 

1. Power-trained athletes had a greater maximal voluntary and electrically 
evoked twitch force-generating capacity and speed of contraction and 
relaxation of plantarflexor muscles compared to endurance-trained athletes. 
Both power and endurance training induced a shortening of evoked twitch 
contraction and relaxation times. 

 
2. Power training induced a significant increase in twitch post-activation 

potentiation capacity in plantarflexor muscles, whereas endurance training 
did not induce similar changes. 

 
3. High-intensity short-term isokinetic knee extension exercise induced an 

acute neuromuscular fatigue with lowered isometric voluntary and electri-
cally evoked tetanic contraction force-generating capacity of knee extensor 
muscles. 

 
4. Power-lifters fatigued faster during repetitive maximal isokinetic knee 

extensions compared to untrained subjects. The recovery of isometric 
voluntary and electrically evoked tetanic contraction characteristics of knee 
extensor muscles after fatiguing exercise was more delayed in power-lifters. 

 
5. High-frequency direct submaximal percutaneous electrical stimulation 

induced posttetanic potentiation in knee extensor muscles with small 
increase at 1–5 min followed by small decrease at 10 min. Twitch maximal 
rates of force development and relaxation seem to be more sensitive 
indicators of post-tetanic potentiation than twitch peak force. 
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SUMMARY IN ESTONIAN 
 

SKELETILIHASTE KONTRAKTIILSED OMADUSED: 
SPORTLIKU TREENINGU, VÄSIMUSE JA POST-TETAANILISE 

POTENTSEERUMISEGA SEOTUD ASPEKTID 
 

Sissejuhatus 
    
Skeletilihaste spetsiifiliseks reaktsiooniks erutumisel on kontraktsioon. Lihas-
kontraktsioonid on aluseks organismi mitmekesisele motoorsele tegevusele, 
alustades keha ja selle osade asendi säilitamisest raskusjõu väljas ja lõpetades 
kõige keerulisemate motoorsete aktidega spordis, tööprotsessis või olmetingi-
mustes. Lihaste kontraktiilsete omaduste uurimine põhineb elektromüostimu-
latsiooni meetodil. Seejuures lihaste kontraktiilsete omaduste määramine 
elektrostimulatsiooni tingimustes võimaldab närvi-lihassüsteemi funktsioonide 
uurimisel eristada lihastes toimuvaid funktsionaalseid nihkeid muutustest liha-
seid juhtivates motoorsetes keskustes. Supramaksimaalse elektrostimulat-
siooniga esile kutsutud isomeetrilise üksikkontraktsiooni parameetreid on sageli 
kasutatud adaptiivsete muutuste uurimisel inimese närvi-lihasaparaadis 
süstemaatilise kehalise treeningu tingimustes, samuti lihasväsimuse uurimisel. 
Vähe on aga andmeid lihaste kontraktiilsete omaduste iseärasuste kohta 
sportlastel, kes treenivad erinevaid kehalisi võimeid: jõudu, kiirusjõudu või 
vastupidavust. Vastavad uuringud võimaldavad hinnata adaptiivsete nihete ise-
ärasusi närvi-lihassüsteemis erineva iseloomuga sportliku treeningu tingimustes. 
Üheks skeletilihaste kontraktiilsete omadustega seotud nähtuseks on üksik-
kontraktsiooni jõuparameetrite potentseerumine, mis avaldub nii tugeva 
tahtelise pingutuse järel (aktiivsusjärgne potentseerumine) kui ka elektromüo-
stimulatsiooniga esile kutsutud tetaanilise kontraktsiooni järel (post-tetaaniline 
potentseerumine). Nimetatud nähtus kujutab endast skeletilihaste kontrakt-
sioonijõu ja -kiiruse suurenemist pärast mõjutust võrreldes lähtetasemega. Post-
tetaanilise potentseerumise nähtust on uuritud põhiliselt supramaksimaalse 
elektrostimulatsiooni tingimustes, mis põhjustab tugeva valuaistingu. Samas on 
seda nähtust taastusravis ja sportliku treeningu protsessis sageli kasutatava 
submaksimaalse direktse (transkutaanse) elektrostimulatsiooni tingimustes vähe 
uuritud.    

Käesoleva töö eesmärgiks oli uurida lihaste kontraktiilsete omaduste ise-
ärasusi sportlastel sõltuvalt treeningu iseloomust, samuti hinnata lihaste 
kontraktiilsete omaduste muutusi lokaalsel maksimaalsel dünaamilisel tööl 
areneva lihasväsimuse tingimustes ning post-tetaanilise potentseerumise tingi-
mustes pärast lühiajalist submaksimaalset direktset elektrostimulatsiooni.  
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Uurimistöö ülesanded 
 
1. Hinnata sääre kolmpealihase tahtelist isomeetrilist maksimaaljõudu ja 

supramaksimaalse elektrostimulatsiooniga esile kutsutud üksikkontraksiooni 
karakteristikuid kiirusjõudu ja vastupidavust treenivatel sportlastel ning 
mittetreenitud vaatlusalustel.  

2. Hinnata sääre kolmpealihase aktiivsusjärgse potentseerumise iseärasusi 
pärast lühiajalist tahtelist maksimaalset pingutust kiirusjõudu ja vastu-
pidavust treenivatel sportlastel ning mittetreenitud vaatlusalustel.  

3. Hinnata reie nelipealihase tahtelise isomeetrilise maksimaaljõu ja elektro-
stimulatsiooniga esile kutsutud submaksimaalse tetaanilise kontraktsiooni 
karakteristikute muutusi lokaalsel maksimaalse intensiivsusega dünaamilisel 
tööl jõutõstjatel ning mittetreenitud meestel. 

4. Hinnata post-tetaanilise potentseerumise iseärasusi reie nelipealihases pärast 
lühiajalist kõrge sagedusega (100 Hz) submaksimaalset direktset elektro-
stimulatsiooni mittetreenitud vaatlusalustel. 

 
 

Uuritavad ja kasutatav metoodika 
     
Uuringus osales kokku 97 meest ja 25 naist vanuses 19–28 aastat. Vaatlus-
alusteks olid kiirusjõudu treenivad mees- ja naissportlased (sprinterid, hüppajad), 
meessoost jõutõstjad, pikamaajooksjad ning mittetreenitud mehed ja naised. 
Kõik uuritud sportlased kuulusid Eesti paremikku. 

Sääre kolmpealihase ja reie nelipealihase tahtelise isomeetrilise jõu ja 
kontraktiilsete omaduste määramiseks kasutati spetsiaalseid elektromehaanilisi 
dünamomeetrilisi seadmeid. Sääre kolmpealihase isomeetrilise üksikkontrakt-
siooni karakteristikute määramiseks kasutati supramaksimaalset indirektset (n. 
tibialis’e ärritamise kaudu teostatud) elektromüostimulatsiooni, kasutades rist-
külikimpulssi kestsusega 1 ms.  Uuritavad skeletilihase üksikkontraktsiooni 
parameetrid (maksimaaljõu, kontraktsiooni- ja lõõgastusfaasi kestus, jõugra-
diendid, määratuna kontraktsiooni- ja lõõgastusfaasis) määrati dünamogrammilt, 
mis saadi vaatlusaluse labajala mittetahtelise surve muutuse tulemusena vastu 
spetsiaalselt konstrueeritud pedaali. Antud parameetrid fikseeriti kahes 
seisundis: puhkeolekus ning potentseerunud olekus, so. vahetult pärast 5-sekun-
dilist tahtelist maksimaalset pingutust. Määrati reie nelipealihase elektro-
stimulatsiooniga esile kutsutud submaksimaalse tetaanilise kontraktsiooni (25% 
tahtelisest maksimaaljõust, mis kutsuti esile sagedusega 50 Hz) karakteristikud 
enne ja pärast doseeritud lokaalset dünaamilist tööd. Post-tetaanilise potent-
seerumise uurimisel määrati reie nelipealihase supramaksimaalse indirektse 
elektrostimulatsiooniga esile kutsutud üksik- ja tetaanilise kontraktsiooni  
(10 Hz) parameetrid enne ja pärast 7-sekundilist submalsimaalset tetaanilist 
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kontraktsiooni (25% tahtelisest maksimaaljõust), mis kutsuti esile direktse 
kõrge sagedusega (100 Hz) elektrostimulatsiooniga. Seejuures istus vaatlus-
alune spetsiaalsel dünamograafilisel pingil, kus ta fikseeriti mansettide abil 
pingi seljatoe külge selliselt, et nurk uuritava jäseme põlveliigeses oli ligikaudu 
90° ja puusaliigeses 110°. Sääre distaalsele osale sääreluu keskmisest ja pindluu 
külgmisest peksist umbes 1 cm ülespoole kinnitati tensodünamomeetriga ühen-
datud mansett. Lihase pingutamisel tekitas säär surve mansetile, mis omakorda 
kandus üle dünamomeetrile. Reie nelipealihase doseeritud lokaalse dünaamilise 
töö teostamiseks kasutati Cybex II (USA) tüüpi moderniseeritud isokineetilist 
dünamomeetrit. Käesolevas töös kasutati nurkkiirust 1.57 rad·s–1. Testimisel 
anti vaatlusalusele ülesanne teostada 30 maksimaalselt kiiret ja tugevat sääre 
sirutus- ja painutusliigutust. Määrati võimsuse langus protsentides ning soori-
tatud töö hulk. Pärast tööd määrati uuritud lihaste kontraktiilsed karakteristikud 
10-minutilise taastumisperioodi jooksul. 
 

 
Järeldused 

 
1. Kiirusjõudu treenivatel sportlastel olid sääre kolmpealihase tahtelise 

isomeetrilise jõu ja elektrostimulatsiooniga esile kutsutud üksikkontrakt-
siooni jõu ning kiiruse näitajad oluliselt suuremad võrreldes vastupidavust 
treeninud sportlastega. Seejuures nii kiirusjõu kui ka vastupidavustreeningu 
tagajärjel nähtus lihaste kontraktsiooni ja lõõgastuse aja lühenemine.   

2. Kiirusjõu treening põhjustas isomeetrilise üksikkontraktsiooni aktiivsus-
järgse potentseerumise suurenemise sääre kolmpealihases, vastupidavus-
treeningu tagajärjel seda ei täheldatud.  

3. Lühiajalise isokineetilises režiimis sooritatud maksimaalse intensiivsusega 
töö tulemusel tekkis reie nelipealihases perifeerne (lihas-)väsimus, mis 
väljendus elektrostimulatsiooniga esile kutsutud tetaanilise kontraktsiooni 
jõu parameetrite languses ning lõõgastuse aja pikenemises.  

4. Jõutõstjad väsisid reie nelipealihase lühiajalise isokineetilises režiimis soori-
tatud maksimaalse intensiivsusega töö tagajärjel kiiremini kui mittetreenitud 
mehed. Samuti nähtus neil reie nelipealihase kontraktiilsete omaduste näita-
jate aeglasem tööjärgne taastumine.  

5. Lühiajaline kõrge sagedusega transkutaanne submaksimaalne elektro-
stimulatsioon kutsus esile olulise post-tetaanilise potentseerumise reie 
nelipealihases 1–5 minutit pärast mõjutust. Kontraktsiooni ja lõõgastusfaasis 
registreeritud isomeetrilise üksikkontraktsiooni jõugradiendid osutusid post-
tetaanilise potentseerumise suhtes tundlikumaks kui maksimaaljõud.  
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